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75th Anniversary of the WWII
mobilization commemorated

I

t was a cold, rainy, miserexpert on military bugle calls
able day outside on 3 Feband is conductor/commander
ruary 2016 as members and
of the Maryland Defense
guests of the 29th Division
Force Band holding the rank
Association’s Larkspur Post
of Lt. Colonel (MDDF). Jari
110 met at the historic Pikesopened the commemoration
ville Military Reservation NCO
with “Assembly” and “To the
Club. However, as one enColor.” He closed with the
tered the building there was a
emotional playing of “Taps” as
palpable shift in the atmoswe all remembered those
phere to a warm, friendly
29ers who fought and died for
sense of camaraderie that
their country.
exuded from every point in the
It is hard to imagine what it
room. It was a special occamust have been like 75 years
sion – the commemoration of
ago at the Armory full of activStewart “Buck” Zendgraft
the 75th anniversary of the
ity,
equipment and men from
H/115th Inf.
mobilization of the 29th Divithe 224th and 110th Field Artilsion on 3 February 1941- and the room was full. lery of the 29th Infantry Division getting ready for
More than 80 veterans, friends and members of a yearlong deployment. This same scene was
Post 110 were there including five World War II taking place at locations all over Maryland, Virveteran 29ers, two of which were there for the ginia, Pennsylvania and Washington D.C. in
mobilization:
response to the call from President Roosevelt.
Walter Heline – A/110th FA, A/224th FA and
“We were getting ready for Christmas and
Stewart “Buck” Zendgraft – H/115th Inf.
thinking that we would be home soon,” said WalUnfortunately, Buck
ter Heline, D-Day veteran and
passed away less than two
29er with the 224th Field Artilweeks after the commemoralery. “After Pearl Harbor evetion. We were so fortunate
rything changed.”
that he could be there with us
Heline discussed how in
on that major anniversary.
2014 he just received his LeIn addition, William “Bill”
gion of Merit from France. He
Doyle (C/175th Inf), Steven
had to apply to the French
Meinikoff (C/175th Inf), and
Embassy and document his
Norman Duncan (E/116th Inf)
service during World War II.
were the other WWII veterans
Proud of his award he
present.
showed everyone at his table
National Commander and
the certificate and pictures of
Post Commander David
himself during the war.
Ginsburg chaired the meeting
Joe Balkoski, 29th Division
that was solely devoted to the
Historian, was the keynote
commemoration. Commander
speaker and explained that
Ginsburg introduced Jari
General George C Marshall
Walter Heline
Villanueva who is considered
was the military man behind
A/110th
FA,
A/224th
FA
to be the country’s foremost
(Continued on page 14)
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MESSAGE FROM OUR COMMANDER:

David H. Ginsburg

I

t has been a very interesting first 5 months as the
National Commander – It feels like it has been 5
years. It is very important that we exit this term with
some definitive tools that the posts will have to recruit, communicate and retain their members.
We have been working very hard on some initiatives that came out of the last
Convention and also on making
this year’s Convention in Harrisburg, PA a very special one.
The Chin Strap initiative has
been very successful and over
90% of our posts have submitted an update to the Chin Strap
for all to see.
The Communications Committee is working very hard on
finishing the Traveling Display
on the 29th and a DVD that will
be distributed to schools, libraries and museums – please see
the article in this issue of the
Twenty-Niner.
This year’s Convention
should be very special – we are
incredibly honored to have a
Medal of Honor recipient, CPT
(ret) Florent Groberg, who earned the Medal for his
heroics in Afghanistan, as our keynote speaker at the
Convention. We believe this is the first time the Association has ever had a MOH recipient speak at a Con-
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vention. Book your reservations early – this will be
one full banquet.
We will also have a presence from the 29th Living
History Group – the group of re-enactors who also
help keep the history of the 29th alive. They will most
likely have a display and speak about some of their
reenactments. They had a long
history with the Association and
the Convention and we are
bringing them back for 2016.
The Wreath Laying is on the
29th of May (Memorial Day) and
has proven a very big logistical
challenge with the elimination of
POVs at Arlington and the closing of the Spates NCO Club on
Sundays. While the Wreath Laying itself is set (12:15 pm), we
are still working out the logistics
for the meal afterwards. Look to
the Chin Strap for final details in
next month’s issue.
We are trying to combine the
June National Executive Committee (NEC III) Meeting and a
long-overdue large-scale visit to
the National D-Day Memorial in
Bedford. We are experimenting with an overnight trip
to Staunton for the NEC Meeting, followed by a visit
to Bedford the next morning. Once we have locked in
the dates in Staunton, we will get those details out
over the next few weeks.
I want to thank the members of the Command Committee for the brainstorming between the NEC meetings – it was a great move by PNC John Vaccarino to
bring that Committee back. I want to also thank the
Communications Committee for their hard work on
making the traveling display and the DVD happen.
Finally, we are still working on ways to make the
Association more diverse – to make it emulate more
the composition of today’s army and will continue to
work hard in that direction.
We are always looking for ways to help the posts
and the regions – please do not ever hesitate to contact me with any ideas or suggestions.
Thank you again.
David H. Ginsburg
National Commander
29th Division Association
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Contributions to the
Twenty-Niner Sustaining Fund
We extend our heartfelt thanks to our membership for
their generosity in contributing to the Twenty-Niner Sustaining Fund for this Spring issue. From November 1,
2015, through March 15, 2016, these donations totaled
$2,249.00. Note our cut-off time. If your contributions
did not reach our National Executive Director by
March 15, 2016 then it will not be listed until the next
issue. We thank you all and bless you.

Abschutz, Adrienne, Post 94, Daughter, Sparta, NJ
In memory of her Father, Samuel Abschutz, I/115
Adler, Eric, Post 94, Son, Wappingers Falls, NY
Baldwin, Steven, Post 94, Associate, Rockville, MD
Baumbach, Jeffrey, Post 94, Son, Brick, NJ
Borosky, Dr. Bernard, Post 94, Associate, Muscle Shoals, AL
Bourdeau, Mary Ellen, Post 94, Daughter, Glens Falls, NY
In memory of her Father, Oscar F. Donohue, I/115
Boyter, Roy J., Post 94, E/115, Shreveport, LA
Brondyke, Russell L., Post 94, Associate, Homosassa, FL
Burke, Edward A., Post 94, A/821 TD, Cincinnati, OH
Burkert, Perry L., Post 94, Son, Sinking Spring, PA
Coblenzer, Sybil R., Widow, Baltimore, MD
In memory of Mervin "Buddy" Coblenzer, HHB DIVARTY
Connolly, Donald, Post 94, B/115(L), Silver Spring, MD
Craig, Randall L., Post 64, 29ID, New Market, VA
Cundy, Donald, Post 94, Son, Dearborn, MI
In memory of his Father, Harry L. Cundy, HHC/3/175
Dabbs, Edward A., Post 94, Associate, Beltsville, MD
Dees, Robert L., Post 94, Son, Oakdale, CA
DeHays, Antonin, Post 94, Associate, College Park, MD
Dennis, Larry, Post 94, Associate, Bartlesville, OK
In memory of his Father-in-Law, Major Robert W. Stewart
Dickerson, Glenn, Post 94, C/121 Eng, Ann Arbor, MI
Doyle, Frederick A., Post 64, 116(L), Lynchburg, VA
Duncan, Norman, Post 94, E/116, Ashburn, VA
Fernandez, Robert C., Post 94, Associate, White Plains, NY
Ford, William G., Post 94, Associate, Silver Spring, MD
Fournier, Normand, Post 94, Son, Millis, MA
France, John M., Post 94, Son, Oro Valley, AZ
Garguilo, Neil D., Post 94, Son, Lakewood, NJ
Garrison, Cecil L., Post 94, D/104 Med, Falls Church, VA
Garrison, Cecil L. Jr., Post 94, Son, Centreville, VA
Graves, John H., Post 64, 3/116, Luray, VA
Green, Colleen, Post 94, Daughter, Simms, MT
Gritton, Ramond, Post 94, 81CHMTR, Burtonsville, MD
Gubernot, Joseph J., Post 64, K/116, Coal Township, PA
Gutknecht, Kay M., Post 94, Daughter, San Jose, CA
Hall, Harold Burdell, Post 94, G/175, Morton, IL
Harper, David, Post 94, Associate, Bountiful, UT
Hayslett, Guy M., Post 94, Associate, Olney, MD
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Heeter, Eugene, Post 94, K/175, Rolling Meadows, IL
Hertzfeld, Miachael, Post 94, Associate, Perrysburg, OH
Huffaker, James R., Post 64, M/116, Knoxville, TN
Jindra, Leonard, Post 94, F/115, Floral Park, NY
Joiner, Tommie L., Post 94, HQ/175, Batesville, MS
Joiner, William C., Post 94, Grandson, Brandon, MS
Jebson, Sallie H., Post 94, Daughter, Culpepper, VA
Kelly, James E., Post 94, Associate, Franklin, TN
Kern, Matthew, Post 94, Associate, Asheville, NC
Knight, James S. III, Post 94, Son, Mt. Pleasant, SC
In memory of his Father, 1LT James S. Knight, Jr. E/116
Koos, Donald, Post 29, I/175, Whiting, NJ
In memory of PNC Glenwood Hankins & Virginia Hallman
Langille, Richard, Post 94, C/116(L), Springfield, VA
Lotz, Robin, Post 94, C/116, Richmond, VA
Lucas, Elona K., Post 94, Daughter, Merrimack, NH
In memory of her Father, SGT Albert J. Lucas, A/121 Eng
Malloy, Sean P., Post 2, Son, Punta Gorda, FL
In memory of his Father, Patrick Malloy, B/121 Eng
Martin, Annette, Post 94, Associate, Israel
In memory of her Brother BG Al Ungerleider
Maupin, Charles, Post 94, HHC/3/175, Columbus, GA
McCandless, J. T., Post 94, HHC 29th ID(L), Severna Park, MD
McCumsey, Sylvester, Jr., Post 64, C/116(L), Keswick, VA
McLaughlin, John, Post 94, HHC 29th ID(L), Aston, PA
Newton, Richmond M., Post 64, Associate, Roanoke, VA
Normandy Allies
O'Rourke, Hugh E. Jr., Post 94, Grandson, Fort Salonga, NY
In memory of his Grandfather, John Dolan, C/116
Peter, George, Post 94, B/115(L), Rockville, MD
Piper, Samuel M., Post 94, HHC 1/115, Falls Church, VA
Post 78, "Cresap's Rifles", Frederick, MD
In memory of Irvin L. Kinsey, Jr., A/115, Frederick, MD
In memory of Donald E. Null, D/115, Frederick, MD
In memory of Harry Daveler, A/115, Hagerstown, MD
Praski, Benjamine W., Post 94, Associate, Grapevine, TX
Price, Richard E., Post 94, Son, Montgomery Village, MD
Robertson, Donald "Ducky", Post 94, M/175, Homosassa, FL
Ross, John K., Post 94, Associate, Washington, D.C.
Rush, J. W., Post 94, Associate, Scarborough, NY
Santora, William, Post 94, Son, Toms River, NJ
Schaefer, Gary B., Post 94, Associate, Fairport, NY
Shaw, Richard W., Post 94, C/224FA, Clarksville, MD
Shields, Ann, Post 94, Associate, Lorton, VA
Shriver, Evelyn, Post 94, Widow, Pittsburgh, PA
Smith, Crowell T., Post 64, HHC/1-116, Roanoke, VA
Smith, Garrick E., Post 94, Associate, Frederick, MD
Smith, Gregory, Post 94, Associate, Fairport, NY
Smith, James L., Post 94, 92CHLMTR, Tucker, GA
Smith, Marsha, Post 94, Associate, Walworth, NY
Smith, Rufus, Post 94, Son, Gulfport, MS
(Continued on page 14)
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TAPS
The following list shows names of known 29ers and their ladies
or family members who died and their deaths reported from
November 1, 2015 through March 15, 2016. We are indeed
saddened and mourn their passing. We extend our deepest
sympathy and love to their families and loved ones. We pray
that they and all of our earlier deceased 29ers and ladies may
rest in peace. Amen.

LAST ROLL CALL
Aubin, Robert E, Post 93, F/115, Cranston, RI, 2/25/15
Brinkley, George, Post 94, Assoc, Cornwall, UK, 9/9/15
Brummer, Samuel M, Post 29, CAN/115,Caldwell, NJ, 11/15/15
Capek, James J, Post 729, 729MT, New Oxford, PA, Dt Unk
Creighton, Eugene F, Post 88, G/175,Virginia Bch, VA,11/12/15
Dagenais, Hanry F, Post 85, G/115, Columbia, MD, 11/6/15
Daveler, Harry E, Post 78, A/115, Hagerstown, MD, 2/7/16
DeJong, Donald, Post 27, I/175, Moorhead, MN, 10/27/13
Dobbins, Gerold O, Post 29, 29ID, Grafton, OH, 5/15/14
Dugue, Arlette, Post 94, Associate, Coulances, FR, Dt. Unk.
Durant, Hollis A, Post 93, 459AAA, Strathan, NH, 11/24/15
Flanagan, George L, Post 94, D/175, Dubuque, IA, 1/29/16
Freyman, C. Dale, Post 110, HQ/110FA, Grafton, WV, 10/20/15
Gerhardt, Charles Jr, Post 94, Son, Lebanon, OH, 12/16/15
Hatchett, Maurice A, Post 29, E/116, Anquilla, MS, 7/3/14
Hewitt, F. Thomas, Post 94, SV/115, Laughlin, NV, 11/27/14
Hickman, Robert L, Post 88, M/115, Salisbury, MD, 3/29/15
Hopp, Henry J, Post 1, A/121ENG, Fort Worth, TX, 11/6/15
Hoppes, Jack E, Post 88, I/115, Salisbury, MD, 2/6/16
Huddleston, Allen M, Post 64, A/116, Bedford, VA, 2/10/16
Hulett, Victor S, Post 29, AT/116, Orofino, ID, Dt Unk
McKenzie, Milnor C, Post 94, G/115, Lavale, MD, 12/23/15
Lockhart, Florence L. Post 85, Assoc, North East, MD, 1/28/15
Lockwood, Phillip, Post 29, AT/175, Port Charlotte, FL, 12/3/15
Meylor, Thomas E, Post 29, B/115, Longmont, CO, Dt Unk
Miller, George F, Post 5, HQ/111FA, Suffolk, VA, 10/21/18
Miller, Russell P, Post 29, I/116, Janesville, MN, 8/24/15
Moore, Charles V, Post 88, D/104QM, Denton, MD, 1/8/16
Morrison, Stanley P, Post 5, Associate, Portsmith, VA, 11/11/15
Norris, Robert C, Post 64, AT/116, Culpeper, VA, 6/17/11
Norvelle, Don A, Post 64, M/116, McGaheysville, VA, 10/12/15
Null, Donald E, Post 78, D/116, Frederick, MD, 1/16/16
Parsons, Edgar A, Post 94, F/116, Bahama, NC, 5/26/13
Rauzer, Melvin B, Post 729, 729ORD, Hagerstown, MD, 4/25/15
Sack, George, Post 72, C/104MED, Baltimore, MD, 12/4/15
Scalesse, Raymond V, Post 2, C/115, Somerville, MA, 6/25/15
Sknerski, Edward, Post 29, D/104MED, Scottdale, PA, 12/11/15
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Smith, Downye, A/115, Middletown, MD, 2/4/16
Snell, Christopher, Post 27, 115INF, St Cloud, FL, 6/23/15
Szetela, Edward R, Post 94, E/116, Hampton, VA, 4/26/15
Tamburello, Salvatore, Post 29, 29Recon, Mt Laurel, NJ, 1/15/15
Tice, Harold C, Post 29, E/116, Ocala, FL, 1/4/16
Turner, Henry P. Post 88, C/116, Easton, MD, 12/4/15
Weske, John, Post 48, H/115, Sandusky, OH, 2013
Wilroy, Richard, Post 94, E/115, Pinellas Park, FL, 8/5/15
Zendgraft, “Buck”, Post 48, H/115, Westminster, MD, 2/13/16
Zimmerman, Melvin, Post 94, Assoc, New Windsor, MD,12/18/15

LADIES
DiNocco, Anna Maria, Widow, Melrose, MA, 1/4/16
Jungers, Dee, Widow, Phoenix, MD, Dt Unk
Walker, Evelyn, Widow, Los Angeles, CA, 11/22/15
_____________________

LEST WE FORGET
It was decided long ago, that as long as two 29ers survive, we
shall remember and honor our comrades and ladies who have
passed to the great beyond. You have just read a list of 47
comrades and 3 ladies who have died and whose deaths were
reported to us since our last publication. This includes 1 comrade who was not a member of our association but was a member of our 29th family. This is how it should be. We ask survivors, friends, Post and Regional Officers to forward information,
as complete as possible, on the deceased to the National Executive Director, so that we can include them in the next issue
of “The Twenty-Niner” and in the National Reunion Memorial
Service. This will only be possible with your help.
Reverend John Schildt,
National Chaplain
P.O. Box 145,
Sharpsburg, MD. 21782-0145
Telephone 301-432-0087
William S. Mund, Jr.
National Executive Director
441 Chalfonte Drive,
Baltimore, MD, 21228-4017
Telephone 443-529-4233
E-mail: edit-pub29er@hotmail.com
PNC Robert W. Moscati
Assistant to the National Executive Director
1910 Calais Court
Baltimore, MD. 21244-1707
Telephone 410-608-1782
E-Mail: Rmoscati@msn.com
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I’ll Be Home for the Christmas Rush
Letters from Europe 1944-45 (Part 2)
Edited by David R. Hoffman, PO Box 247, Harrisburg, PA 17108
traugott928@comcast.net

The last issue of the “Twenty-Niner” contained extracts from letters written between April 1944, when my
Dad sailed for Europe, and July 19, 1994, when he was wounded in the capture of St. Lo. This group covers his hospitalization and recuperation in England, and temporary assignment to replacement depots
until his reassignment to the 29th Division in November 1944. They are excerpted from the book I’LL BE
HOME FOR THE CHRISTMAS RUSH, which may be ordered through booksellers, purchased directly
from Merriam Press, the publisher, or from the author of this article.
(July 23) Still getting along fine and am making the best of the
opportunity to lie still in a warm bed and just relax. My wounds
don’t pain me but I’m getting tired of penicillin shot every few
hours. Was taken to the x-ray lab this morning for some pictures,
2 for each place. Don’t know what for as the wounds had been
cleaned at the other hospital, but it does indicate that they are
not overlooking anything. I don’t know what part of England we
are in as all I can see from the window across the aisle is the
next ward and a hill I can’t see the top of. Don’t know how much
longer I will be here, but I rather think it won’t be more than two
more weeks. As soon as
I can get out of bed and
sit at a table, I intend to
write all those letters I
owe. Watch “Time”
magazine for the next
few weeks as one of
their
correspondents
was with us for a while
and may give the outfit a
write up. It certainly deserves one for the good
job it has done. Love, Al
(August 6) Here is
another Sunday. Somehow they are much quieter than any other day
even on this ward where nearly everyone has to stay in bed most
of the time. A few have been allowed to walk to their meals and
to the bath but that is all.
I began doing that yesterday and feel OK after my first venture. It was a little shaky at first but it was good to be able to walk
again and to get out in the sunshine while it was there. The past
few days have been fine and have made me want to get outside
more than ever.
They took my stitches out today and everything is fine. No
more dressings needed so that is something. Those stitches
were beginning to pull enough to give me a few tense moments
and about the only pain I’ve had. I’m going to another hospital in
a few days for a period of reconditioning before going back to the
outfit.
I’m sending a copy of Yank I want you to keep for me. The left

hand picture on page 7 was made some time after I was evacuated but there is where I was wounded. I was only about 10 feet
to the left of where the picture stops and the shell struck just in
rear of the tank destroyer at the corner. At the time I left there,
the building had not been damaged quite as much as the picture
shows but it would take only 2 or 3 shells to do that much damage. The destroyer is still in action.
(August 7) Have just had my first shower since I left England
in June. It was so good I didn’t want to get out. In fact I stayed
until the water got cool. But at that it wasn’t too long. I had waited
until everyone else was
through. I had a chance
to take a sponge bath
and change clothes
twice while I was in
France and up until today had to be content
with such baths as I
could get while in bed.
I also had my hair cut
again for the first time in
nearly a month. While
over there I had kept it
short enough to comb
with a towel but it had
grown long enough to
use a comb now. If I had
a brush and some Vitalis it would look presentable again in a day
or two of brushing but I’ll be going back over before long and will
get it cut shorter again. One just can’t be bothered with hair over
there. It gets too dirty and takes too much care if it’s too long to
comb with a towel.
Haven’t received any more letters except the one I wrote about
last week. However I did get the two cartons of Old Golds you
mailed on May 25 yesterday afternoon late and another carton
today. In a way that is just fine. When I asked for them, I didn’t
realize it would take as long to get them and we were getting only
5 packs a week at the depot where I was stationed. Little did I
realize that I would be back in the land of rationing again and the
cigarettes would come when I need them. They came in the nick
of time. While in France, we never lacked cigarettes and tobacco.
It was free issue and came up with our chow and there was al-
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ways more than we could use. I drew my clothing today so now I
have enough to wear to go around the hospital grounds and the
next place I go. All of my other stuff is still with the outfit and it is
just as well as I don’t have any hankering to go anywhere but
home.
If this good work in France keeps on it won’t be long before
the worst of it is over. I still believe I’ll be home to stay before
Christmas 1945. Also that I will be OK and as good as ever. So
don’t worry too much, please. Maybe then we can do a lot of the
things we have talked about so much the past four years. Trips,
rooms for the kids and a lot of the things we have postponed for
the duration.
I had thought I would ask for a pass to go to the little town
next to the hospital for a few drinks and a picture show but after
walking to the barber shop and then to the clothing Q.M. and
back to my bed I felt like resting and was tired enough to sleep 2
hours after dinner without even wanting to. I sleep well enough
but if one isn’t dead tired at 10 P.M. when lights go out, it takes
too long to go to sleep.
Have just finished censoring a big batch of GI mail. Honestly,
David and Frances can write better letters than 90% of these
kids. Spelling, sentence structure, interest and penmanship are
terrible. They can’t all be unfortunates who have not had a
chance to go to school. It is one more illustration of the failure of
our schools to educate.
This is the last of my paper so I’d better stop. May be able to
get some at the P.X. tomorrow. Love to all, Al
On August 14, Albert wrote from a rehabilitation hospital,
which we later learned was at Bromsgrove, south of Birmingham,
“My leg is about healed up completely and I will begin more
vigorous exercise in a week or two. For the time being I go on
short marches and do simple limbering up exercises. My leg
doesn’t hurt at all most of the time but it gets tired too soon. I’m
not worrying because it is constantly improving and I’ve seen
what they have done with much worse wounds than mine.
My doctor told me that in the last war my wound would have
kept me out three months at least. I expect to be back in less
than 2 months. I’ll be frank to admit that I didn’t think it would be
that long. I was told that I would be out of the hospital in two
weeks and then it was stretched to three and now the medics
here tell me it will be about 4 more weeks before I can leave
here. I am in the convalescent group and get gradings each
week. It finally winds up to several moderately long marches and
other tests before one is discharged for field duty.”
The Red Cross sponsored field trips for patients at the rehabilitation hospital, and Albert took advantage of several chances to
see Shakespeare plays at Stratford-on-Avon, which was not far
distant. The plays were matinees, as England was still under a
wartime blackout, and some of the programs he sent home indicated that the plays had been cut in order for attendees to be
able to get home while it was still light enough to see to drive.
(August 27) I am still in the same grade as a result of our
weekly exams. This is getting old. I know now how prisoners can
almost go wild with seeing the same faces and walls day after
day. Even battle has some things that are better than the same
routine day after day.
Here is a sample:
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Breakfast at 7:00 - 7:30
Cleanup 7:30 - 8:30
Roll call 8:30
Exercise 8:30 - 9:30
Lectures or training 9:30 - 10:30
Rest 10:30 - 11:30
Dinner 11:30 - 12:00
Rest 12:00 - 1:30
Roll call 1:00
Walk and sun bath 1:30 - 2:30
Lecture or film 2:30 - 3:30
Rest 3:30 - 4:30
Supper 4:30 - 5:00
5:00 to 12:00 free time but it doesn’t mean much to me as I
don’t want to go out every night and I don’t enjoy reading most of
the things we have here. Some go out every night and drift back
in a few at a time until midnight full of noise and this miserable
English beer. The radio is on full blast until midnight so sleep is
out of the question until everyone is back in and the radio is
quiet. I lay in bed and could scream and tear my hair for a couple
of hours every night.
The town is small but they say that even the large cities roll up
the sidewalks at 10 P.M. I can walk O.K. but it is slow and tiring
and a half mile walk and back again would make me tired
enough to go to sleep at 10 if it would only be quiet.
I may get to go to London this week. A good many of the officers need clothing and equipment and the nearest officers’ P.X.
is there. I have made preliminary arrangements to go with the
supply officer who is going to do the buying. I don’t expect to see
very much and wouldn’t try to go now but it may be my only
chance so I’m going if I can. It is off limits for people on pass—
not because of bombs but because of transportation and hotel
accommodations. Our case puts us on business so we have a
room at the U.S. hotel and we go by motor so that solves the
transportation. I can get a taxi and go to a few places of interest
after I get a few things I need. I’m going to get me another raincoat because I strongly suspect that my coat won’t get back to
me. I can sell one of them easily enough if I should get mine
back from France.
I had another batch of letters yesterday including yours of 31
July in which you told me about my wound notice. I was glad you
got that before the WD telegram because those things don’t give
much information and may cause some worry. I don’t want you to
worry about my present state as I still have both legs and just
need a little time to get the stiffness out of the bad one. Love to
all, Al
(September 3) This has been a long dreary day. I almost wish
that I were back with the outfit again when I just have to sit and
wait. It has rained off and on ever since yesterday with no sunshine and the temperature indicates that summer is over. In fact I
have stayed in bed most of the time just to keep warm. We have
two small coal stoves in the ward but they don’t help much because of the way partitions are installed.
I have been moved up one grade and am no longer convalescent. This means that we will have a little more exercise and
maybe a short walk every day.
My eyes are going to get an exam tomorrow. I was scheduled
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Officers at the Army Hospital at Bromsgrove, Worcs, “listening to the directions for their exercise program for the day.” Albert Hoffman
is seventh from the left, wearing dark cap, facing the camera. U.S. Army Signal Corps Photo from National Archives

to go last week but the trip to London stopped that and I had already paid for my reservation for Shakespeare on Wednesday so
I had it put off a week. I don’t think that I need bifocals but I may
need something for reading. Besides I left my glasses in France
and haven’t heard anything about my baggage so I might as well
get some more.
No mail for five days but I can’t complain because I am getting
several when they do come—in fact some are still coming that
were mailed in May. I have the two in which you told about mailing the coffee. So far it hasn’t arrived but I could use it when it
does come.
The ward has extra hot water and also a gas stove in the diet
kitchen which is not being used. I can buy me a cup at Woolworth’s (yes we have them here too) and get a no. 10 can from
the big kitchen. Cold coffee is the biggest complaint from our
mess although we don’t get so much fun out of eating powdered
eggs. They are good when prepared properly in small quantities
but when they have to cook for several hundred it’s hard to keep
them hot and in good condition.
That’s about all except the same old thing that I wish I could
say—remember “some things are better said than written.” I love
you. Al
(September 5) Had my eyes examined again Monday. Had to
go to a General Hospital not so far away from here and got to
see a little more of the country. The doctor said I need a change
and would soon need glasses for distant vision and would order
two different prescriptions for me. Should get them in about a
week. Then I have to go back again for an adjustment of some
sort…
My leg is improving somewhat and it won’t be long before I
can walk without a limp; but if I don’t get out of here before the

war ends I won’t feel satisfied. Haven’t heard from the outfit so
can’t say much but the whole Allied Armies are going to town.
Love, Al
(September 8) We have a few more men here who were in
my outfit and were lucky enough to keep going a few more days.
They have some good stories and from their accounts, the old
outfit is still going strong. Two of them are from my battalion and
have been through some things that will have to wait a while before I can tell you.
My leg is doing better and I am now able to do some of the
special remedial exercises designed to make it as good as ever.
I’ve gained 10 pounds since coming back to England but none of
it in the waist; now weigh 196. Still have prospects of staying
here at least three or four weeks. Love, Al
(September 10) We have fairly good breakfasts except when
we have powdered eggs. I did have two fresh ones fried sunny
side up once last week, but it took a little high finance to swing
the deal. We get oranges about twice a week. I saved one of
mine and swapped it to a native chicken farmer I had met for a
couple of eggs and everybody was happy. Oranges are very
scarce here. Only children under five are allowed to get them in
stores and they have them so seldom.
(September 17) One thing I liked very much Saturday P.M.
was a phone call from the baggage room to come over and sign
a receipt for some more of my baggage. Imagine my gratification
to find that my sleeping bag and air mattress had arrived. That
was all, but I was happy to get them. Still haven’t received my
Val-a-Pac and my uniforms and a few other things that are absolutely necessary.
My new glasses came last week after 6 days in the mail from
a place 15 miles away. They are O.K. and help a lot, but the left
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eye just won’t come up. Had to go over again today to have the
frames fitted and while there found a few more old friends at that
hospital. Also saw some officers from the 29th who brought me
up to within two weeks ago so I feel that I have a little more to
make me feel proud of the outfit. Can’t tell you about it now but
will do so as soon as it is O.K.
The Red Cross took a few of us on one of their good tours this
afternoon. We visited a house built in 1337 which is still in the
same family. The original wing of the house is in very good condition in spite of the fact that Oliver Cromwell, who didn’t like the
family, stabled his horses in it when he was in that part of the
country. The original oak panels are still in place. Much of the
furniture dates back to those times and is now priceless. You
would have loved the old massive carved sideboard made from
one piece of timber. The original windows are still in excellent
condition too. As usual the place has a ghost which is supposed
to appear each Nov. 5 to watch for the messenger that was to
bring the news to the hall. He was to come slowly over a hill if the
plot was successful but to gallop if it had failed. The wife of the
owner was watching from an upper window and when she saw
the galloping horseman she scratched the following in the contemporary English on the window, “past hope, past care.” It is still
legible as is another short piece after she was made a widow
following the capture of the conspirators.
(September 19) Two months ago today since I was hit and I’m
still in the hospital. I’ll admit it has its good points but it’s getting
old in spite of the comparative freedom we have while in this
particular place. It looks as if it might be another month before I
get to leave although I am improving every day.
The blackout ended last night for most of Britain so I went to
town tonight to see the sights. It was more of a dim out with all
regular curtains drawn and a dim street lighting. Most places are
allowed to do that now after five years and 16 days of total blackout provided that they have central switches that will cause total
blackout in case of alerts. It seems strange but there are millions
of children of school age who have never seen a lighted street
lamp and it will probably be months before they see bright lights
and neon signs.
Have been graded and going up to grade C next week. One
small piece of steel has worked up close to the surface and will
have that cut out next week but it should heal in a week so I can
really say it won’t be long now before I am out. Love, Al
(September 24) I had a chance to tune in on America today
on short-wave. Couldn’t get anything but Pittsburgh and that was
a rehash of past Pacific fighting. Nevertheless it was good to
hear something straight from the States. We do get some recordings of favorite programs—minus commercials—over some
army stations if we have the proper receiver.
The British Broadcasting System is government owned and all
receivers are taxed and licensed. Most of their programs are
rather stuffy but there are no commercial announcements or advertising as we know it. That is one point in their favor.
If only people could get it through their thick skulls that every
country is different and yet they are alike in their little human habits and frailties, we would have fewer wars. As time goes on I
meet more and more people over here who really want to talk
and be friendly. It takes a long time to break through their shell
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and sometimes it makes me feel that they are just shy instead of
reserved. The “upper crust” is different, but even they are just
people like our upper crust.
Beginning to get philosophical so had better stop before it
sounds like a lecture. One more day nearer the time when I can
say it. Love to all, Al
(September 27) Rain. It was cold so I went to the Red Cross
lounge and sat by the fire and read a book and the newspaper.
You know me—as soon as I got warm and comfortable I began
to nod. I looked around the circle around the stove and nearly
everybody was napping so I made the best of the opportunity. It
was almost supper time before I woke up and some of the others
were still sleeping.
You keep asking what I would like for Christmas. By this time,
you should have received my letter suggesting sardines, small
cans of meats, soluble coffee and some hot peppers. Those
things would make a good change in K ration diets when in action. Can’t carry much and it isn’t wise to have much small personal things in our baggage. So far most of the things I had in
mine are missing. All I got back was my sleeping bag, air mattress and a few clothes. Don’t know yet how much is missing
from my Val-a-Pac. I could use a few cans of peanuts. I say cans
as there is no way of telling when they would get here and loose
ones from Franke’s would become rancid or get wet even if they
did get to me.
One carton of Old Golds was soaking wet when I got it. The
ones you mailed 3 July arrived a few days ago but the coffee
hasn’t shown up yet. I have located a few things to send home,
but can’t guarantee that they will get there by Christmas. Will
have to go to a shop Saturday to see if the man was able to get
the things he promised. Will write more about that later.
(October 13) This has been a good week. In addition to the
regular letters, I got the package of Mum and the newspapers,
my first copy of the Banner and the coffee you took out of jars
and put into the cocoa package. I don’t know which I have enjoyed the most. All of the letters except one were of a recent
date, the papers are always welcome and the coffee—you know
me.
Sometimes we get reverse lend lease coffee from the British. It
isn’t always fresh and the cooks know just how to make it into a
tasteless greenish brew that always starts a debate about the
real nature of the stuff. Now I can at least have one cup of good
coffee every night about 9 P.M. along with the daily doughnuts
from the Red Cross. They put out big trays of them in the lounge
each night but they don’t last long as nearly everyone is there.
Some because they like a late snack and others because they
like a late breakfast.
I’m still in C grade and have at least two or three weeks more.
The doctor who examined me said it would be as good as ever in
that time. I can see some improvement as long as I stay on the
level places but do have a little trouble going up and down hill.
They decided against removing the small piece I wrote about
last week. It is near the surface but they say it is located right in a
spot that may shift as soon as the skin and muscle is cut enough
to probe for it. It isn’t dangerous and there is no great pain so
they changed their minds. It suits me as it would mean another
two or three weeks.
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Weather getting cooler and gloomier. Enjoy your Indian Summer while you may. Love, Al
(October 2) This is another one of those days when letter writing isn’t easy. There are times when one just doesn’t know much
to write about that will pass the censor. I know they don’t open
every letter an officer writes but there is always the chance that
they might open one that does say something. There is also the
writer’s own censorship signature that is not only a matter of
honor but the noose that can tighten. All of which is preliminary to
something I’ve heard that sounds good to me. Maybe a few more
weeks and it will be safe to write it.
We have another group of speakers tomorrow morning who
will answer questions about current affairs. Don’t think that it will
be as interesting but I’m looking forward to it.
My roommate is leaving tomorrow so we went down to our pub
and had a good time. These pubs are really poor men’s clubs and
the whole family comes down and sips their drinks and talks. Most
of these places have several rooms with one reserved for a more
or less select crowd. We sat and talked until closing time, 10 P.M.
and the owner told us not to be in a big hurry. We were the last to
leave and then he served us some sandwiches of real English
cheddar cheese. Wish you could have tasted it. That is the only
thing I’ve really liked about any of their foods that are available
now in smaller towns. We do get fish and French fries (known locally as chips) occasionally but they are nearly always too greasy.
Talk about food. It never rains but that it pours. Here I’ve been
wanting coffee for so long. Your package came last week and
today the P.X. had some. Needless to say I got a can to save
until yours is gone. Also had flashlight batteries and brushless
shaving cream in tubes for the first time since I’ve been here.
Still no clothes and if they don’t come soon, I shall have to buy
some. We had ice this morning. That to my mind doesn’t speak
well for these mild winters which these islands are supposed to
have. Maybe the winters here are mild compared to the North
Pole. A native told me that it doesn’t snow much but I was told
that the winter I spent on Cape Cod and you will recall the
weather while we were there.
Time to make my coffee, eat my two doughnuts and go to bed.
It’s after midnight and things are quiet enough to go to bed. No
dance here tonight but there was one only a few blocks away
and the gang is about all in by now. Love, Al
(October 7) Was put into B grade yesterday. That means two
more weeks or 3 at the most. Don’t know what will happen after
that. My knee gives me a little trouble when I walk too much but it
isn’t enough to be sent home.
We have as our guests tomorrow a number of crippled children from a nearby hospital. Don’t know how many there will be
but we have a good dinner and nearly everyone has saved a
candy bar from his weekly ration. We have been asked to adopt
one for the day and I know it will be a lot of fun—watching some
of these roughnecks trying to entertain some of these kids. I don’t
think I’ll put in my name—just wait until they come and if they
need any more “poppas” I’ll take one. It’s hard enough to understand some of the grownups who have had a chance to talk to
some of the Yanks but all I’ve been able to understand from the
little tots is “gum chum.” Love to all. Al
(October 13) Just noticed the date and know now why things
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This Signal Corps photo is the one used in Yank. Albert’s commanding officer, Major Glover Johns, used it in his book The Clay
Pigeons of St. Lo, in writing of Albert’s being wounded, and said
that the event happened inside the damaged building. Albert
annotated his copy to show “I was standing outside.”

happened as they did today when I was graded. The doctor told
me that they had done all they could for me and that I shouldn’t
feel too badly if I couldn’t keep up with the 20-year-olds. Not much
consolation in that but he didn’t tell me anything new. I feel as
good as ever and have trouble only on long marches going up and
down hill. The small fragments still remaining in my leg don’t seem
to bother much but I’m aware they are still there. So it winds up to
this, I’ll be leaving here anytime now. October 23 or 24th, if not
earlier next week. I’m a big boy now in grade A and some of them
don’t always stay here a week in that grade before they leave.
Had a little wind storm night before last that blew over a few
trees and tore up some light and phone wires. We didn’t have
lights yesterday A.M. and no radio news until about noon. It’s
been blustery ever since with frequent showers and short
snatches of sun shine. I spent three periods indoors today because of the rain. Good old Texas sunshine would certainly look
good to me and even better would be that old fireplace at home.
I’d load it up, sit back and watch the whole thing until there wasn’t anything but ash. These English fires are mighty scanty.
(October 16) Have I told you that the Red Cross is going to
take a few of the older officers to the Austin Motor Works
(makers of popular British cars and trucks) next Friday to have
lunch and go through their rehabilitation training school for teaching new skills and trades to men who have been injured in industrial accidents? It should be an interesting trip as it’s something
out of the ordinary and the crowd is rather select and small. I
could get a lot more out of that than going around to some of the
places I’ve already seen on some of the trips.
I have passed up a wonderful opportunity to be known as an
agricultural expert. You know an expert is just an ordinary man
away from home. The local farmers association here is having a
meeting Wednesday and wanted somebody familiar with farming
in America to talk to them. The Red Cross asked for volunteers
but so far hasn’t had one. I know that I could tell them a lot of
new things. Most of the farming I’ve seen around here would
compare with a big garden at home. Fields are small and most of
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the work is done by hand. Plowing is even done by hitching two
horses in tandem and then have one man lead the team and
another handle the plow. Horses are nearly all heavy draft types.
Crops are mostly small grain and garden stuff which doesn’t
need hot weather.
(October 17) Don’t know where I’ll finally wind up after I leave
here. Patients go to a replacement depot from here. Some leave
there in a few days while others stay a week or more. Those who
are as good as ever finally wind up across the channel. Some of
the rest stay here in England and a very few go to other places.
So far I haven’t heard a thing about my probable disposition. I
feel O.K. and can do anything I had to do in France even if I do
have some difficulty in keeping up with the physical program of
the advanced grades. Will leave here next Monday or Tuesday.
I saw an excellent idea advanced today in the “Stars and
Stripes” in which the writer went on to tell about the number of
sad looking parcels from the states. He suggested that the P.O.
Dept. stock approved containers for overseas shipment.
Was on a round table discussion today for two hours in which
the entire group listened in. We discussed the advisability of joining existing veterans’ organizations or forming one of our own
limited to veterans of this war. The question wasn’t settled but we
are all agreed that this thing must not happen again and that we
as an organization can prevent it if we stick together and work for
the good of the country rather than ourselves as war veterans.
That’s about all. It rained all day. Wish I could have been with
you in front of the fireplace. It’s cold. Love, Al
(October 20) The trip this afternoon was the most interesting
of all the ones I’ve been on. Partly, because there were only
three of we patients and the Red Cross worker. Another was the
unexpected trip through a big part of the plant.
We were taken to the Overseas University Club, membership
to which is limited to graduates of non-British Universities. There
we met another small party from another hospital and four of the
most pleasant Englishmen I’ve ever met. Two of them were surgeons, another was director of the rehabilitation shop and the
other had some executive job with the plant.
We had an excellent lunch at the club—the first roast lamb I’ve
had in England—and then a short talk by one of the surgeons
from the local hospital. He gave us a sort of introduction to the
whole trip by giving us an insight to the problems of surgical
treatment and the growing realization of the need of revising surgical practice to facilitate rehabilitation. One example he used
was in treating a badly lacerated thumb. Old practice was to
clean up the laceration and make a skin graft. That gave a serviceable thumb for most all purposes except for the person who
needs to work all day with his hands. Now he puts a small tissue
or fat pad on first to protect the nerves and bone and thus enable
the worker to use his thumb in a normal way as soon as the graft
has healed and the thumb has limbered up.
We were next taken out to the plant, and arrived at a good
time as the men and women were out to tea. That meant that the
machines were idle and gave us a chance to see the various
gadgets that had been devised to refine the use of the injured
member. All the machines were regular equipment used by ablebodied employees in the regular departments except for these
alterations. Employees, regardless of the place or circumstances
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of their injury, are given treatment and as soon as they are able
are put to work in the rehabilitation shop where they can supplement their workmen’s compensation income and regain a proper
mental outlook. They are not paid on a piece work basis so they
do only what they feel able to do. As an example, one man
turned out 100 parts in a day at the beginning of his rehabilitation
and 2300 near the end. No attempt is made to move the patient
into his proper work or train him in new skills. The whole idea is
to fit him to do his regular job by doing work that he is familiar
with instead of rug weaving, string beads or some such thing that
has only one object—limbering up stiff joints and muscles.
Now comes the surprise. After we watched a few of the most
interesting cases working at their machines, we were taken on a
tour of the plant. It is one of the largest of its kind in the country and
I was most interested in seeing how it compared with the ones in
America. Like most everything else, it was two generations behind.
Poor light according to our standards, haphazard arrangements of
machines, departments, antiquated machines, dirt and outmoded
techniques characterized the whole plant. It is no wonder that their
costs are high and wages are low. But just try to get Capital to
modernize or Labor to accept modern machines and factories. You
would have both of them fighting you at the same time.
The Trade Union Congress is in session now and the papers
are full of their doings. Today’s paper had quite a bit about yesterday’s meeting and the gist of the whole matter was a trend
toward public ownership of nearly everything and even government interference in the matter of retail outlets as far down as the
individual small store owner. Mind you this is Labor over here,
but one doesn’t dare call it Socialism or Communism. I’m afraid
that we shall have the same problem in the states in a few more
years if the election goes the wrong way again. C.I.O. and bureaucracy will mean the end of democracy and free enterprise.
That’s about all for this time. Will write again tomorrow. Love, Al
Three months after being wounded, Albert was finally out of hospital and in a replacement depot, although not approved for reassignment to a combat unit. He was first sent to a depot in England,
not far from Bromsgdrove, where he had been hospitalized.
(October 23) This should clear up some things you may be
wondering about after you received my letter written on last Saturday. I can now say that I am at a replacement depot waiting for
an assignment. I have been classified as available for general
assignment which will in all probability mean that I will go back to
the 29th sometime soon.
This isn’t so far from town and not far from the hospital where I
left today. In fact, the street busses pass right in front of my billet
and run every 20 minutes. The only bad part is that everyone wants
to make the most of what may be the last time for many and a long
time before again for the rest. Lights, shows, a few drinks and just
walking around seeing people who aren’t afraid and trying to save
some last thing before the guns crash again. That makes the busses crowded and as usual everyone will wait for the last one. I
haven’t gone yet as I believe we will be here a few days yet.
There is no getting away except on orders from midnight tonight until midnight Wednesday on any station in the United Kingdom. They do that every few months in order to reduce the number of soldiers on the streets while the M.P.s look for A.W.O.Ls.
Any man seen between those hours will be easy to spot..
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This part isn’t so bad. In fact it’s very bright for me. Had three
letters from you, written Sept. 23, Oct. 4 and 11th, just before I
boarded the bus to come over here.
The enclosed was another surprise to me. I didn’t know about
it until it was handed to me here at this depot. It came along with
my file from the hospital, but they didn’t say anything about it.
This is in addition to the one I wrote about while still in France.
You asked about the badge. Here it is. [it was the Combat Infantryman’s Badge--dh] The combat infantry badge is the highest
award of the two and is just like the expert except that it has a
wreath around the bar.
This should be about enough for one time. I’m getting cold and
will have to go to bed to keep warm. Keep my mail coming to my
last address and I’ll notify them of my new one. That will save
one bottleneck. The personnel at these depots aren’t any too
bright and don’t work any harder than they have to. Mail stays
here for weeks I hear. Love, Al
(November 3) This is the first time I’ve had a chance to write in
nearly a week. By this time you will know I have left the hospital.
The next day after I arrived at the replacement depot I was shifted
to another out of the way place and then the confusion began. I am
now back in France at another depot awaiting shipment to another
depot further on. As far as I know now I’m going to First Army
headquarters but don’t have any idea how long I’ll be there. I
should be able to give you some more definite information about
my future address in a few more days. Meanwhile, keep sending it
to the last address and I’ll notify them as soon as I can. That will be
quicker than any thing else. If you send mail to this depot it will
take weeks before they send it on. I am O.K. so don’t worry. Will
write again as soon as I can and have more information. Love, Al
(November 10) It has been several days since I have been
able to write. I’m sorry but I hope you haven’t worried too much.
There are several good reasons why but I can’t tell all of them for
some time.
We landed again on the same spot where I first set foot on this
soil and believe me it was much more pleasant even if it was too
muddy for comfort. I stayed around in that vicinity for several days
but had time for only one letter and that was V-Mail. Nights are long
but we had no lights and no place to go to write. Pup tents aren’t
made for lights or fires so the long nights just had to be spent in the
bed sack. Breakfast before daylight and supper after dark gives you
some idea about how they take advantage of the short days.
After several days there, I had my first experience in riding
freight cars. Not the big kind in the States, but real 40 men or 8
horses and believe me they have to be small men and light packs
to even get sitting room. We had two days and nights of that so
you can imagine how we felt when we could flop down straight
anywhere and feel comfortable. No one complained about mud
after that. Nor did they complain about any kind of food after eating
13 straight meals of Spam and corned beef and cold canned
salmon washed down with a half teacup of lukewarm coffee.
I am now at another depot not far from Paris and may get to
go in some time so I cashed a check for $50 to give me a little
reserve in case I should be able to get away. I had enough for
normal needs and haven’t been paid for October but haven’t
been able to get my voucher in yet. Will be able to do that in a
few more days I hope.
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This place isn’t too bad as the food and quarters are comfortable and good. It’s in a small town so there isn’t much to
see. In fact it’s so small that only about 200 can get to town in
one night as there isn’t room for more. I’ve had one pass to see
the sights.
It was quite a thrill to go through a lot of the places that made
headlines a few months ago and see a lot of the things that were
in the news stories. A lot of the destroyed equipment is still along
the way and one can easily picture the chaos that reigned during
those times when the Germans were on the run. The effect of the
air bombardment was terrific. The whole thing seemed so unreal
because all was as quiet and the normal life was going on as
usual. Repairs were underway and a lot of the debris had already
been cleared away.
This is being written on stolen time. I should be out with the
troops. I just finished that line when a runner came up to tell me
that an inspecting general was on his way to look us over and
would be here in a few minutes so again, don’t worry. I love you
and that’s all that’s matters now. Love, Al
(November 10) It is a long time between letters but this is the
best I can do under the circumstances. Since I wrote last, I have
been traveling and am now in a depot somewhere in Belgium.
This depot business is getting me down. In fact my frame of mind
is such that I shouldn’t be writing a letter at all because you
wouldn’t be interested in some of the things that might slip in.
I am firmly convinced that the personnel running these replacement depots are all the dregs of the incompetents who have
been kicked out of combat units and can’t get a job elsewhere.
They are just short of being eligible for discharge for total incompetence. The group of men I brought over from England have
had only 3 packs of cigarettes since we left there and have not
been able to get any razor blades, soap, etc. during that time.
Other things are just as bad and nothing can be done about it
because we can’t get out to see the head of the depot.
I have always tried to be a good soldier and tried to do what I
knew was for the good of the army even if I didn’t like it or even if
it hurt me. However, I kicked over the traces yesterday afternoon
and went AWOL for the first time in nearly 22 years of service.
Still can’t give you any information about mail and don’t advise
your writing until you hear from me again. This won’t reach you
until well after the 18th, but if I could do it over again, you would
still be the one I’d walk down the aisle with because I still love
you. Al
(November 18) At last! I am able to give you an address
where you can write and have some assurance that I will get a
letter in 3 or 4 weeks after you mail it. I have seen lots of Europe
since landing on the beach for the second time. France, Belgium,
Holland, and maybe Germany before long. I am on duty with this
installation for a while but you know me—I get a new job every
six weeks or two months. I don’t worry about that too much as
I’ve been able to get an excellent rating out of each job. Wish I
could be where I was 18 years ago today. I still love you. Al
[They were married November 18, 1926.]
Albert now had his orders to rejoin the 29th Division.
Excerpts from the final portion of his letters from Europe
will appear in the next issue of the “Twenty-Niner”.
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Epperly promoted to brigadier general during Fort Belvoir ceremony

F

ORT BELVOIR, Virginia — Col. John
M. Epperly, Deputy Commanding General, Maneuver, of the Virginia National
Guard’s 29th Infantry Division was promoted
to brigadier general March 5, 2016, at the
Fort Belvoir Officers’ Club.
Maj. Gen. Timothy P. Willliams, the Adjutant General of Virginia, presided over the
promotion ceremony.
“I am honored to be part of the greater
family of the 29th Division, the Virginia National Guard and our brothers and sisters in
the Maryland National Guard,” said Williams.
Epperly was promoted by his two sons,
Matthew and Michael. His parents, retired
Sgt. 1st Class Charles Epperly and wife,
Barbara Epperly, presided over the unfurling
of his General Officer Flag.
Epperly’s comments focused on his gratitude for the support he has received
throughout his prestigious career.
“I am going to speak from the heart,” said
Epperly. “I want to give thanks. First, I want
to thank God for you do not get here without
divine providence.”
“I want to thank my family. I started dating
my wife when I was a cadet second class,
and could not have had a better life partner
for this journey. My wife has been the quintessential Army wife, from active duty, to the
National Guard, to my first combat tour. I
cannot thank her enough, she is a remarkable woman. She gave us our sons, two of
the finest sons you can imagine. They have
done so many things at a young age, things
that I could have never done and will never
be able to do in my entire life.
“As for my parents, many of you knew
my father before you knew me. He served
as a Marine in Vietnam, and retired as a
sergeant first class from the Virginia National Guard. I grew up in the shadow of
the 116th [Infantry Brigade]. It was the family business. There was a time when my
father was serving, my brother was serving, and we were all in the same battalion.
It was a magical time for me as an officer
and as a son. My brother Rob and sister
Amy have been wonderful supporters over
the years. My in-laws allowed me to stay
with them 28 years ago, to court their
daughter and later marry her.
“I want to thank my military family. It has
been a fantastic ride. I spent eight and half
years on active duty and came into the
Guard in 1997 and what a great thing it was
as I was able to return home to Virginia and

command the rifle company in Radford, the
very place in which I grew up,” said Epperly.
In a room filled with family, friends, and
Soldiers from the 29th Infantry Division,
Epperly graciously recognized both supervisors and subordinates who played a pivotal
role in his career.
“I have had the opportunity to be taken
care of by a lot of great men in my career
and it has taught me a lesson that when
things are going well you need to send the
elevator back down for those to come up
behind you. I will tell you that in today’s Army
we have a lot of challenges, but the one
thing that gives me great hope is the outstanding talent of those coming behind us.
“The folks who make the National Guard
are the employers. Without them we can’t do
our job. Without the ability to deploy and
come back to our jobs, the whole system
falls in on its self.
“Thank you all for being here, it means the
world to me. I have enjoyed being your fellow officer, your co-worker, your husband,
your father, your brother, your son, and your
friend,” concluded Epperly.
Brig. Gen. John M. Epperly was born at
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, in 1966. He
received a Bachelor of Science degree in
general engineering and international relations from the United States Military Academy at West Point, N.Y. Additionally, he
holds an MBA in finance from Drexel University and is a graduate of the U.S. Army War
College (Class of 2010).
Epperly began his military career in May
1989, receiving an Army commission through
West Point as an Armor and Cavalry officer. He
held various assignments with the 194th Armored Brigade (separate), 10th Cavalry, and
70th Armored regiments. He was assigned as
an Assistant Professor of Military Science at
Drexel University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

In 1997, Epperly left active duty and joined
the Virginia Army National Guard, transferring to the infantry where he served as rifle
company commander, battalion operations
officer, battalion executive officer, and brigade operations officer.
Epperly assumed command of 2nd Battalion, 116th Infantry Brigade on March 2003
and in 2005 led the unit in support of Operation Vigilant Relief to assist civil authorities in
the wake of Hurricane Katrina.
Following the 116th Infantry Brigade’s
transformation to a brigade combat team,
Epperly took command of 3rd Battalion,
116th Infantry Brigade Combat Team on
Dec. 1, 2005, and later deployed the battalion in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
The 3-116th was recognized with both the
Reckord Trophy and Kerwin Award as the
best National Guard battalion in the U.S.
Army during training year 2007 in addition to
earning a Meritorious Unit Commendation.
He was then assigned as the G3 and Assistant Chief of Staff for the 29th Infantry Division. Following two years as Division G3,
Epperly was assigned as the commander of
the Joint National Guard Augmentation Element to U.S. Joint Forces Command where
he supported numerous deployments and
exercises in the Joint Warfighting Center.
Following this joint assignment in 2011, he
returned to the 116th Infantry Brigade Combat
Team, “The Stonewall Brigade,” as its commanding officer. Following brigade command,
Epperly was assigned as the G3 Operations
for the 29th Infantry Division at Fort Belvoir.
Currently, he is assigned as the Division
Deputy Commanding General – Maneuver
where, in November 2015, his expertise
helped lead the division to a highly successful
Warfighter Exercise with XVIII Airborne Corps.
Epperly’s military education includes the
Airborne School, Air Assault School, Armor
Officers Basic Course, Scout Platoon
Leader’s Course, Infantry Mortar Leader’s
Course, Armor Officers Advanced Course,
CAS3, U.S. Army Command and General
Staff College and the U.S. Army War College.
Epperly resides in Fredericksburg, Virginia, and is employed as the Executive Vice
President of Operations at Veris Group LLC
in Vienna, Virginia, which provides cyber
security professional services.
Article by LTC Tim Donnellan
Photo by Master Sgt. A.J. Coyne,
Virginia National Guard Public Affairs
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400 Soldiers of the 29th Division participate in the division-level,
Warfighter 16-2 exercise, at Camp Atterbury, IN, 13-22 November 2015
CAMP ATTERBURY, IN — More than 400 Maryland and
Virginia Army National Guard Soldiers from the 29th Infantry
Division joined with National Guard and active duty Soldiers
from around the country, as well as active duty and Air National Guard Airmen, for a nine-day warfighter exercise Nov.
13-22 at Camp Atterbury, IN.
The division-level warfighter exercise, Warfighter 16-2, was
designed to develop, train, and exercise the warfighting functions of the 29th ID. It tested the division’s ability to coordinate
a simulated battle with command and control of six brigades
and more than 20,000 personnel.
“Warfighter is about learning processes and procedures and
bringing together all the warfighting functions to become one
team,” said Brig. Gen. Blake C. Ortner, commanding general of
the 29th ID. “In that way it was a tremendous success. You
learn not just what the unit can do but also what you as an
individual can do.”
Although the exercise wasn’t graded, it was designed to
over stress the staff in a scenario against an opponent with
similar capabilities to the U.S., according to Lt. Col. Allan
Carter, director of operations for the 29th ID. The opposing
force offered a simulated war game exercise that was free
flowing and free thinking in order to stress the staff and to
show what functions the staff did well and what needed improvement, he said.
“Warfighter really stresses the people and the equipment,”
Ortner said. “If you’ve got processes and procedures that
might work perfect in a regular environment, they can break
down in an environment like this. So you need to develop processes and procedures that can be used in any type of mission.”
Under the command of the XVIII Airborne Corps, the 29th ID
and 101st Airborne Division together fought a simulated battle
in the notional country of Atropia. Atropia had been invaded by
the neighboring, notional country of Ariana and the two divisions fought to expel the Arianans and restore sovereignty to
the people of Atropia.
The 29th ID had specific training objectives that the scenario
was designed to stress, according to Carter. These training
objectives were derived from the commanding general’s mission essential task list assessment. The objectives included all
warfighting functions so each part of the staff would be challenged during the exercise.
In addition to the 29th ID, 101st Airborne Division and XVIII

Airborne Corps, a number of Army and Air Force units from
around the country participated in the giant, simulated battle.
Elements of the Fort Drum-based 10th Mountain Division Sustainment Brigade, the Virginia National Guard’s 116th Infantry
Brigade Combat Team, the Maryland National Guard’s 29th
Combat Aviation Brigade, the Colorado National Guard’s 169th
Field Artillery Brigade, the Georgia National Guard’s 648th
Maneuver Enhancement Brigade, the Rhode Island National
Guard’s 43rd Military Police Brigade and the Virginia Air National Guard’s 200th Weather Flight were with the 29th at
Camp Atterbury.
At Fort Campbell, KY, the 101st participated in the Atropian
campaign while providing command and control of its organic
division assets. Elements of the XVIII Airborne Corps participated from Fort Campbell as well.
Soldiers from the 116th IBCT acted as a response cell to
support the exercise, and it provided a valuable training opportunity for the brigade staff.
“It was great training for us,” said Col. William J. Coffin,
commander of the 116th IBCT. “We sent a robust team of almost 40 Soldiers, mostly primary staff officers. We went beyond the the typical response cell mission and used it as a
great training opportunity to establish our command post and
exercise our staff procedures, especially with intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance and air assault planning. With
many new staff members since annual training 2015, we were
able to build the team and also strengthen our training partnership with the 29th ID headquarters.”
For Ortner and other senior leaders of the 29th ID, WFX 162 also provided an opportunity to see just how their staff performs in an operational environment, facing stressful and difficult decisions.
“I already knew they were pretty good,” Ortner said. “Here I
learned how to work with them in a more stressful environment
and we’re finding those individuals that handle stress very
well.”
“A large percentage of the division staff had never participated in a warfighter exercise so this was a good, culminating
event to show the current training level,” Carter said. “The big
take away was what the division staff’s proficiency level was,
where the staff excelled and where the staff could improve in
providing mission command.”
By MSG A.J. Coyne
29th Infantry Division Public Affairs

Be sure to check out our
new and improved website at:
w w w. 2 9 t h d i v i s i o n a s s o c i a t i o n . c o m
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Commemoration of the
1941 Mobilization Order
(Continued from page 1)

FDR’s decision to mobilize the National Guard which began in
September of 1940, continuing through February 1941 with two
to three National Guard units called up each month for one year
of service, the 29th Division being amongst the last.
Consequently, when the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor on 7
December 1941 the 29th Division was still mobilized, whereas
some of the National Guard divisions mobilized in September,
October and November had been demobilized after completing
their one year of service.
Joe highlighted the hardships and many battles the division
faced during their five years of service. He discussed how they
served from the Normandy landing on D-Day, the subsequent
battle of the hedgerows and the breakout at Saint-Lô, the capture of Vire, the assault on Brest, the drive to the Roer River and
finally the end in Julich, Germany.
Joe closed his remarks as he did in his final book in the history of the 29th Division in World War II, The Final Roll Call, with
a line from The Fallen, a poem written by British poet Robert
Laurence Binyon in 1914 reflecting on the massive British Expeditionary Force casualties in the “Great War” – “At the going
down of the sun and in the morning, we will remember them.”
The division commanded by Maj. Gen. Charles H. Gerhardt
had such a high casualty rate that it was said that he actually
commanded three divisions: one on the field of battle, one in the
hospital and one in the cemetery. The division had 3,720 killed
in action, 15,403 wounded in action, 462 missing in action 526
prisoners of war and 8,665 non-combat casualties, for a total of
28,776 casualties during 242 days of combat. This amounted to
over 200 percent of the division's normal strength. The division,
in turn, took 38,912 German prisoners of war.
In honor of the veterans, Commander Ginsburg played “The
Beer Barrel Polka,” the unofficial march of the 29th Division. In
July 1944, after the liberation of Saint-Lô the division was pulled
out of the line to commemorate the 2,000+ men who died in the
Normandy Campaign and were interred in La Cambe. As the
division marched away from this somber event, it was customary
to play a light-hearted tune, and General Gerhardt asked the 81member band to play “The Beer Barrel Polka.”
After the remarks and reminiscing, Jari played “Mess Call”
and all were treated to a delicious buffet luncheon followed by
the veterans cutting a commemorative cake. And thus this historic event ended as it started – with the veterans.
Simultaneously, with this Post 110 event, two other events
were held at Post 64 in Roanoke, Virginia, and Post 85 in North
East, Maryland.
Article by Frank Armiger, Post 110
and Colonel Charles Kohler
of the Maryland Military Department.
Photos on page 1 by William Mund.
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29er Sustaining Fund Contributions
(Continued from page 3)

Snyder, Richard & Lois, Post 58, 29SupCo., Dallastown, PA
Stapleton, Becky & Gregory, Post 29, Daughter, Lexington, KY
In memory of COL James S. Morris & John C. Coulter
Stein, Celia, Post 5, Daughter, Franklin, TN
In memory of Arlette Dugue, Assoc., Coulonces, France
Sternberg, Abraham, Post 94, HHC 1/115, Coral Spring, FL
In memory of Herschel Katz, HHC 1/115
Stewart, William L., Post 94, Son, Washington, MO
Strizak, Charles J., Post 94, Associate, Mt. Pleasant, OH
Swift, Vivian, Post 94, Associate, Roslyn, NY
Talaber, David & Angela, Post 94, Associate, Woodbridge, VA
Tennis, William, Post 94, Son, Hampton, VA
Thomas, Francis E., Post 94, B/175, New Orleans, LA
Thompson, Ralph A. Post 94, Associate, Fairfax, VA
Treen, Jill, Post 94, Associate, Bainbridge, IN
Turner, Colleen M., Post 94, Daughter, Columbia, TN
Twining, Everett C., Post 94, A/459AAA, Concord, VA
Ungerleider, Daniel S., Post 94, Son, Burke, VA
Ungerleider, Ruth G., Post 94, Widow, Burke, VA
In memory of PNC Al Ungerleider
Waitzman, Morton, Post 94, HHC/115, Atlanta GA
Walhovd, Gary A., Post 94, Associate, Janesville, WI
Walls, Daniel, Post 94, Associate, Mt. Brook, AL
Welk, Angela, Post 2, Associate, Port Charlotte, FL
White, Claire M., Daughter, Wenham, MA
In memory of Eugene D. White, Sr., F/175, WWII
Williams, James P., Post 94, Associate, Whiting, NJ
Wright, Robert M., Post 64, C/116, McGaheysville, VA
Zwerin, David, Post 94, Associate, Merrick, NY
In memory of BG Al Ungerleider

French Legion of Honor
Recipient
The Editorial Staff of the Twenty-Niner and the entire membership of the 29th Division Association congratulates the following
veteran who has been awarded the French Legion of Honor. We
commend the government of the Republic of France for their
noble effort to honor these United States veterans for the courage and sacrifice that these veterans displayed during these
most perilous years in the history of mankind.

Koos, Donald
I Company, 175th Infantry
Whiting, New Jersey
Post 29
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To the families of our Word War II 29ers
I wanted to make a personal plea to the families of our
great WWII 29ers – past and present.
Many of you are already members of the Association and
many read the “Twenty-Niner” that is sent to your parents or
grandparents. You may or may not know the significance of a
by-law change that was made last October, but “family members” of people who served in the 29th Division are now eligible for full membership in the Association.
Why is this important? Because we need this Association
to survive into the future if we want the story of your hollowed
family member to be known 10 and 20 years from now.
In the past, there were 12,000 – 15,000 members of the
Division to recruit from. In the early 2000’s, the Army changed
the organization of most National Guard Divisions.
Today, many divisions (including the 29th Division) is
mostly maneuver units across the country temporarily training
or attached to a Division.
For example, the members of the 116th BCT (Brigade
Combat Team) are not truly soldiers in the 29th Division right
now, but are basically attached and train with them.
The 116th’s true ties to the Division is through the lineage
of being part of the Division in WWI, WWII and in the resurrection of the Division in 1985 until the late 90’s and early
2000’s. This means we have a lot less soldier’s with direct
ties to the 29th to recruit from.

We need the family members to become members of the
Association themselves. Whether it is financial support
through your membership (as low as $12 per year depending
on the post) or whether you want to attend post meetings or
actually become post leaders (we have a number of posts
lead by sons and daughters of WWII 29ers), we need you to
seriously consider joining the Association.
Our WWII generation is getting up there in age – we need
you to keep our mission alive – “… To keep alive the spirit
that never knew defeat; to glorify our dead, and to forever
keep before our country, the record of the 29th Division in all
the wars”.
It is very easy to join the Association now – there are
membership forms in this “Twenty-Niner” and you can join
in under 5 minutes by clicking on our website at
www.29thdivisionassociation.com .

29th Division Association

NEC III

Wreath Laying Ceremony

Arlington National Cemetery
Tomb of The Unknowns
Sunday, 29 May 2016
1215 EDT (12:15 PM)
On 29 May 2016, the 29th Division Association will be
honored by having its National Commander, lay a Wreath at
the Tomb of the Unknowns at Arlington National Cemetery.
The ceremony will be held at 1215 hours.
Due to recent changes in policy at Arlington National
Cemetery, there will be no POVs allowed to drive up to the
tomb. This applies to us and all other groups as well.
The Maryland Region will have a bus available leaving
Exit 8B of the Baltimore Beltway (I-695) at a time to be determined.
A meal is being planned following the ceremony.
Further information about the time of departure for the
bus, the meal cost, and transportation up to the tomb
from the parking lot,. will be published in an upcoming
Chin Strap.

Thank you.
David
David H. Ginsburg
National Commander
29th Division Association

Friday
17 June 2016
1pm — 6pm
Staunton, Virginia
at the
VAARNG Readiness Center
This event will be combined with a trip to
the D-Day Memorial in Bedford, VA on the
following day, 18 June 2016. Therefore, an
overnight stay in Staunton is anticipated.
This information is tentative and the cost
involved has not yet been finalized. We
will keep everyone updated through the
Chin Strap over the next month.
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Traveling Display and DVD to aid in telling the story of the 29 th Division
The Communications Committee, formerly known as the
Public Relations and Public Affairs Committee, was established at the Convention last year to help spread the word of
the 29th Division in all the wars, as well as aid in recruiting
people into the Association. We are well under way in creating two assets that will help both of those goals.
There are 2 projects under way right now, both of which will
be completed by October of 2016- a traveling display on the
29th Division and a DVD.
The photo on the right is the War of 1812 Display that was
built by the Maryland Military Historical Society and is what we
are basing the 29th Division one on. It will be 4 panels (with
possible expansion) and will cover the Origins of the Division,
World War I and the Formation of the 29th, World War II, and
the Global War on Terror, among other subjects.
It will be completed by September 2016 in time to exhibit at
the NGAUS Convention in Baltimore at that time, and will be
able to be displayed at the various museums dedicated to the
29th, as well as libraries, schools, etc.
The DVD will be started very soon also with a 2016 goal to
be completed. It will be 10-15 minutes long and tell the story
of the 29th Division with both interviews and commentary. It is
intended to be distributed widely so that we can give copies to
all the libraries in the region, schools, universities, etc. It is
intended to be used for all the opportunities we have to speak
about the Division but often are unable to find speakers for
such events.

We would like to thank the members of the Committee for
their hard work on these efforts including NSVC Bob Wisch,
NJVC Frank Dillon, NED Will Mund, National Historian Joseph
Balkoski, PNCs Bob Moscati, and Ivan Dooley, National Finance Office Brian Becker and At Large Vice Commander Ed
Tolzman.
David H. Ginsburg
National Commander
29th Division Association

_________________________________________________________________________________

Florida West Post #2 Special Luncheon held on 20 February 2016
Florida West Post #2 held their 8th Annual Special Luncheon
on 20 February 2016. This event was instituted by the late Taylor
Thomas who, sadly passed away on 6 October 2015.
The 29th Division Association is very happy to announce that
two members of Post #2 have stepped forward to administer the
post and keep events moving forward.
The new commander is Sean Patrick Malloy. He is assisted by

the vice commander, Eric Smith. Both Mr. Malloy and Mr. Smith
are sons of two D-Day veterans of the 121st Engineers.
The association is very grateful to these two members for their
willingness to continue on in Taylor’s footsteps.
Seven World War II veterans were in attendance at this luncheon. They are pictured below.
Photos and text provided by William Mund, Editor

New Post #2 Commander Sean Patrick Malloy
with PNC Bob Moscati.

Left to right: Paul Kramer; Robert Bricker; Joe Steimel;
Cosmo Uttero; Ernest Rutherford; Anne Welk and Milton Crouch.
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Birth of a Brigade — 2nd Brigade — 1 July 1986

T

he illustrious 29th Infantry Division –
the Blue and Gray – was originally
organized on August 25, 1917 at Camp
McClellan, Alabama. It eventually deployed
to Europe and was committed into battle.
The Armistice ended the Great War and the
division returned to the United States in the
spring of 1919 integrating into the Army
National Guard.
The division was once more mobilized for
federal service in early 1941 with the outbreak of war in Europe. Following the end of
World War II, the division returned to the
United States, and like it did after the First
World War, it reverted back into the Army
National Guard.
In 1968 the division was inactivated despite America’s involvement in Vietnam.
The Headquarters & Headquarters Company (HHC) of the 29th Infantry Division
was reactivated once again on October 5,
1985 at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. The division
would be organized around three brigades
of “light” infantry encompassing units from
several regiments.
The 1st and 3rd Brigades were the easiest to reconfigure or transition as they previously existed as separate infantry brigades.
The 1st comprised the 116th Infantry from
the Virginia Army National Guard with HHC
stationed in Staunton, Virginia.
The 3rd Brigade consisted of 2 battalions
of the 175th Infantry and 2 battalions from
the 115th Infantry though the 2nd Battalion,
115th Infantry was designated to round-out
the newly created 2nd Brigade. 3rd Brigade’s HHC remained in Pikesville, Maryland. So, how did the HHC of the 2nd Brigade materialize and where was it located?
According to the division’s 1985 concept
plan, HHC, 2nd Brigade was stationed at
Fort A. P. Hill, Virginia. A Battery, 2nd Battalion, 111th Field Artillery reorganized and
expanded to form an infantry brigade headquarters. The effective date for this action
was July 1, 1986. Colonel John D. Lancaster was selected to command it and a reactivation ceremony occurred the following
month.
Camp A. P. Hill, Virginia was created
during a time of tremendous mobilization
and train-up for America’s entry into World
War II. Originally named Camp A. P. Hill
after Ambrose Powell Hill, a United States
Military Academy (West Point) graduate, a
Virginian, and Confederate general, the

installation quickly grew to support an influx
of soldiers and equipment in preparation for
the nation’s defense and possible deployment overseas.
Individual farms and whole communities
were swallowed up through eminent domain
to form what today is known as Fort A. P.
Hill.
This sprawling seventy-seven thousand
acre post is located approximately twenty
miles south of Fredericksburg, near Bowling
Green, and contains adequate terrain to
support a variety of training activities.
So, how does a six tube battery of 105
howitzers become capable of providing
command and control for a brigade of infantry? The answer is…they must be retrained
very carefully, and this is a whole other
story.
Reorganizations are common in the military, but they are never really accepted or
embraced by those affected. The upheaval
is always disconcerting. One day you’re an
artilleryman…the next day you’re something
else, and usually untrained for a new occupation in the new unit.
For A Battery, 2nd Battalion, 111th Field
Artillery, Tuesday, July 1st, 1986 started out
like any other day on Fort A. P. Hill, a hot
and humid mid summer’s day. By days end,
this battery would experience a redesignation, complete reorganization and re
-station 40 miles south of Fort A. P. Hill.
Its transformation would increase by 33
personnel pushing its troop strength to 100
authorized, and removing its artillery and
caissons. In reality, the artillery unit had
physically moved away by that Tuesday,
and the HHC, 2nd Brigade of the 29th Infantry Division (Light) opened up its shop for
business in the facilities once occupied by
the battery. Having been a hot day, the
mood had been bitter sweet - bitter to physically re-station, but sweet because expansion created opportunity. Change is never
easy!
July 1st had been selected many months
before as the official date for the reorganization and re-stationing. As the day arrived,
the battery’s preparations for moving were
complete. All that remained was an exchange of keys for the buildings once occupied by the artillerymen. With the exchange
of ownership, HHC, 2nd Brigade now had a
roof over its head and a heartbeat.
A Battery’s authorized strength consisted

of 3 officers and 64 enlisted personnel, and
it had learned to use every available square
foot of space during it years of occupation.
HHC, 2nd Brigade’s numbers were even
bigger – much bigger and heavier in rank.
An infantry colonel would adjust to the battery commander’s old office. Sixteen other
officers, 1 warrant officer, and 82 enlisted
would stretch the facilities to more than its
maximum capacity. In time, there would be
literally standing room only.
Cross-leveling is a military term often
used to describe many transitional actions.
However, in the birth of a brigade, it meant
that the troop and equipment requisitions
were submitted to higher headquarters, and
regularly monitored.
HHC, 2nd Brigade endeavored to satisfy
mandated requirements to reach its authorized troop level and to qualify those individuals in new military occupations.
Simultaneous with cross-leveling, the
HHC conducted a reactivation ceremony in
August on Fort A. P. Hill. The effect was
immediate. The soldiers of HHC, 2nd Brigade were forming a common personality.
Although brigade facilities were grossly
inadequate, the lure of new soldiers into the
headquarters was irresistible. In a system
where there are limits on the number of grades
for both officers and enlisted members, the
reorganization and expansion of a new brigade headquarters seemingly overnight created slots for upward mobility (progression).
By Labor Day, field-grades and senior
non-commissioned officers were competing
for new slots. It would be a bonanza for
individual promotions.
2nd Brigade was unique compared to its
sister units – the 1st and 3rd Brigades. 2nd
Brigade had under its command structure a
battalion each from three different regiments, the 115th, 170th, and 183rd Infantry.
The 1st Battalion, 170th Infantry and the 1st
Battalion, 183rd Infantry were stationed in
Virginia. The 2nd Battalion, 115th Infantry
was stationed in Maryland and remained
under 3rd Brigade’s operational control.
However, these battalions were diversified
and created an environment that breathed
life into its brigade HHC.
Throughout the remainder of 1986, the
brigade command continued to gel, but its
ability to control would take more time to
reach maturity. It needed individual and
(Continued on page 18)
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116th Infantry Regiment Foundation & Museum, Verona, Virginia
116th IRF, Inc. established 1994. Our Mission, Vision, and Needs support our veterans and you.

1812; the Civil War (“Stonewall Brigade”); Foundation, Inc. envisions a culture in which
answered the call for the Spanish American every citizen is able to be aware of the ColoWar, trained under General “Black Jack” nial, United States, and Military History our
Pershing on the Mexican Border in 1916, regiment represents. The foundation accom“I’m not afraid to die. But I fear that
and earned the Motto, Ever Forward during plishes our vision by providing a museum,
when us World War II veterans are
the October 1918 Meuse-Argonne Offensive located at 566 Lee Highway, Verona, VA
gone, future generations of Ameriof World War I.
24482, to display artifacts, objects, archives,
cans will forget about how hard we
In WWII the 116th Regimental Combat and photographs / media from the Regifought and the sacrifices we made in
Team with attached units (Rangers, 111th ment. We sponsor educational activities:
order to stop Hitler’s Third Reich and
Field Artillery, 743rd Tank Battalion., etc.), maintain historic documents, provide tours,
the Japanese Empire from taking over
landed in the first wave on Omaha Beach, D and sponsor an active Speaker’s Bureau.
the world so as to preserve our free-Day June 6, 1944. Fighting continuously
The foundation currently is an all-volunteer,
dom. People tend to take such acuntil V-E Day. Recent deployments include organization of dedicated men and women
complishments by previous generathe Sinai Peace Keeping Mission, Bosnia- serving the Regiment, Commonwealth of
tions for granted.”
Herzegovina, Iraq, Kuwait, GITMO, and Virginia, and Nation. Hours are 10:00 A.M to 5
By Jack Womer, D-Day Veteran.
Afghanistan. The Global War on Terror has P.M. Monday through Saturday. Winter:
MISSION. The mission of the 116th In- cost 10 Killed in Action (KIA) from our units. Wednesday – Saturday. Special tours and
fantry Regiment Foundation, Inc., PO Box The 116th Infantry Regiment is the seventh meetings, during or after hours can be scheduled in advance. Please visit our Web Site
116, Staunton, VA 24402-0116, is to per- oldest regiment in the U.S. Army.
The foundation provides a museum for www.116thfoundation.org for information
petuate the history and lineage of the 116th
Infantry Regiment, support education, and display and storage of historically significant events, and donations.
The 116th Infantry Regiment, point of
current unit, 116th Infantry Brigade Combat artifacts and objects from the regiment’s
Training (IBCT), units of the Virginia Army members. We also provide educational out- contact for this information is, E. Craig
reach activities, offer internships for aca- Norman, Museum Director, and member
National Guard), activities.
The regiment was originally founded as demic credit, maintain unit archives; conduct of the Board. Cell Phone: 757-635-4856;
the Augusta County Militia, (1742 to Pre- fund raising activities and support an annual email: ecnorman@cox.net. The altersent). The linage of distinguished units conference for members of the 116th Infan- nate point of contact is Theodore G.
Shuey, Jr., member of the Board, email:
fought in the Indian Wars, French and In- try Regiment, (116th (IBCT).
VISION. The 116th Infantry Regiment tedgshuey@gmail.com.
dian Wars, the American Revolution, War of
______________________________________________________________________________

Birth of a Brigade — 2nd Brigade — 1 July 1986
(Continued from page 17)

collective training plus proper equipping to
achieve an acceptable level of readiness,
and that required more focused attention.
Division training objectives to obtain goals
trickled down and out to brigades and separate battalions, however, 2nd Brigade was
again unique among brigades.
Second Brigade HHC had grown from an
artillery battery. Most of its men traveled
south to a new headquarters. Those who
remained had to re-qualify in another military skill. New recruits were quickly sent to
basic training and then on to qualify in one
of numerous HHC’s specialties.
As for the infantry battalions, it was a
tricky situation. Most of the 3rd Battalion,
116th Infantry was reorganized and redesignated as the 1st Battalion, 170th Infantry. Personnel shortages were recruited and
quickly scheduled for basic and advanced
training. 1st Battalion, 183rd Infantry’s situation was not as simple; it was complex.

A cavalry troop, an HHC (-) of a support
battalion, an infantry combat support company, and a portion of an engineer company
were all redesigned to form the 1st Battalion, 183rd Infantry. Personnel shortages
were recruited and then sent to basic and
advanced training. It all took time to convert
and to materialize under the light infantry
philosophy.
The division’s G-3 had made a solid case
for the addition of a training detachment and
for a new light infantry training center to be
established on Fort A. P. Hill, Virginia.
The cadre from the training detachment
were qualified light leaders from the course
taught at the infantry center on Fort Benning, Georgia. These highly skilled soldiers
would become the division trainers for numerous light infantry schools including a
Light Leaders Course, the Rites of Passage,
and a Light Fighters Course. It was their
charter to transition and mold all 22 battalions and special troops into the spirit of a
light infantry division. In time their influence

would reclaim the spirit of the bayonet for
2nd Brigade and inspire volunteers to attend
the prestigious US Army Ranger School.
Throughout 1986, light infantrymen of 2nd
Brigade’s newly activated 183rd Infantry
continued to train to become individually
qualified while the restructured 170th Infantry focused on squad level battle drills.
Staffs at battalion and brigade levels worked
on exercises to sharpen and strengthen
command and control measures.
Second Brigade was a work in progress
to become functional and combat ready in
order for the 29th Infantry Division (Light) to
receive a wartime mission.
1986 was a year of conversion for both
Virginia and Maryland Army National Guard
organizations. The transition of exiting units,
along with the birth of a new brigade, resulted in an unprecedented year of change.
Written by Joe Harris,
a former member of the
“light” division general staff
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Effort underway to get more WWII
veterans to the convention in 2016
The Association is trying to facilitate bringing more
WWII 29ers and their families to the Convention in Harrisburg in 2016.
To do so, we are starting a fund which will give $500
vouchers to our veterans that have been unable to attend
previous conventions or any recent conventions.
These vouchers could be used to fund the plane ride
to the Convention, to assist in bringing a family member
that needs to accompany the WWII veteran, to pay for
the hotel and the meals – we will only review the need of
the Veteran for the fund, NOT how that money is used.
The only requirement is that the veteran actually come to
the Convention at which time they will receive the
voucher.
We are looking for people to contribute to this fund –
we are hoping to raise $5000 so that we can fund 10 veterans and their families to come to this year’s convention
– veterans that couldn’t normally attend or have never
attended.
If you are interested in attending the Convention and
could use the voucher, please contact me at
dginzu@gmail.com or 443.641.7208. If you are interested
in contributing, please contact me at the same numbers.
Please note the availability of the vouchers will be
based upon the response for contributions. Those contributions will only be used for the voucher program and no
other purpose – if they are not used – the money will be
returned to the contributors.
Thank you again.
David H. Ginsburg
National Commander
29th Division Association

Medal of Honor Recipient
to highlight 2016 Convention
We are very honored to announce that CPT (Ret)
Florent Groberg, one of the most recent recipients of
the Medal of Honor, will be our keynote speaker at the
2016 Convention. That banquet will be the crown jewel
of the 4 day convention.
The 2016 Convention will be held in Harrisburg, PA
from October 20 through 23rd at the Radisson Hotel
Harrisburg in nearby Camp Hill, PA.
Joseph Balkoski will be holding his annual World
War II Symposium and 2016 will mark the return of the
29th Living History Group after a many year absence.
The Living History Group does reenactments and
living history and will be setting up some displays as
well as a talk on the Omaha Beach reenactment they
participate in every year in Ohio.
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Attention!
All Post Adjutants
and Finance Officers
New member information should be forwarded to National
Headquarters as soon as possible. Some posts send the information weeks and in some cases months later.
This results in the new member not receiving the latest
issues of the Chin Strap and Twenty-Niner to which they are
entitled. Email this information to Bob Moscati at rmoscati@msn.com or by telephone to 410-944-1639. To delay
their addition to the mailing lists is a disservice to our new
member.
Email addresses are an important tool in lowering the cost
of sending the Chin Strap. We will now be mailing over 1400
of them. With the increasing prices of printing, envelopes and
postage, the costs will continue to rise. We are now emailing
the Chin Strap to around 450 members. We feel we can double that number and ask all posts to canvas their members for
email addresses.
If any members gets a printed copy and would like to
get it electronically, email Bob at rmoscati@msn.com and
you will get it quicker and help us reduce costs.
Remember: Do not delay sending in new member information.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Legion of Honor Recipients
In recognition of the French government’s
noble effort to award the Legion of Honor to
veterans who participated in the liberation of
France during the Second World War, the
editorial staff of the Twenty-Niner wishes to
publish the names of those recipients in the
upcoming issues.
29th Division veterans who have received
this award must submit the following information to the address listed below:
Name:
Unit served in:
Current address (City and State):
Post number:
Date award was received:
William S. Mund, Jr.
441 Chalfonte Drive
Baltimore, MD 21228
edit-pub29er@hotmail.com
Note: If you’ve already submitted your name
and it has been published, please do not submit it again.
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Evolution of the National Auxiliary

W

hen first approached with this
project to work on, in collaboration with Will Mund, I at first thought it
very daunting. How am I, someone
whom has only been a member of this
Association going on four years now,
going to find this kind of information? I
thought about it and pondered it for
awhile. Then it hit me, “hey this is a
good challenge and I usually like the
game of good challenges, I’m going to
run with it and see what I can find. You
never know I might learn something and
sure enough I did!”
I first scoured the World Wide Web to
see what I could find. I found out that
our fore sisters did not document anything there that I could find as of yet. I
did find an article on a Joseph H. Ewing
and an excerpt from his 1992 book titled
“29th Infantry Division: A Short History
of a Fighting Division.” In it he states;
“Although the 29er’s of the Association
were never without the moral support of
their wives, it was not until 1951 that the
National Ladies Auxiliary was created to
formalize and expand the distaff assistance being provided the Division’s Veterans. This help took the form of assisting in planning Association Conventions,
providing clerical help, serving as receptionist and generally enhancing the social
character of Blue and Gray get togethers.
In time the mission of the Auxiliary expanded to include much social work, visits to convalescent homes and hospitals
and other works of charity.”
Well, with that tidbit of information and
coincidentally being a member of the
116th Infantry Regiment Foundation, Inc.
board, I had access to past year 29er
News Letters at the 116th Stonewall Brigade Museum in Verona, Virginia.
This posed another challenge. One
being, I only visit the museum once a
month and two, it’s always a work day

prior to the board meeting and Craig
Norman puts people to different tasks to
be done. So with Frank, my husband,
willing to be a distraction between Craig
and I, I disappeared where older 29er
issues are kept.
Eureka!
In an August 1946, Vol. 1-No. 1 edition
of the 29th Division Association National
Bulletin I discovered that the whole 29th
Division Association was divided into
Departments. Department of District of
Columbia with one post, Department of
Maryland with twelve posts, Department
of New Jersey with six posts, one of
which being The Chin Strap Post 62,
Department of Virginia with eight posts,
an At Large Department and a newly
forming Department of Pennsylvania with
one post.
Out of all of those Departments and
Posts only two Departments reported
the formation of a Ladies Auxiliary.
The Department of Maryland, Baltimore Post 1 reports that June 1946 was
the second anniversary of their Ladies
Auxiliary. Mrs. Elizabeth Costin, the
Gold Star Mother of Henry Gilbert
Costin, was their first president.
The Department of Virginia reported
three Ladies Auxiliaries. The first Ladies Auxiliary resided at the Woodrow
Wilson Post 61 in Staunton, Virginia with
Mrs. Charles R. Bryan as their first
president.
The second reported in Roanoke Post
64, Roanoke, Virginia with Mrs. W.B.
Ferguson, Mrs. W.H. Cobb and Mrs.
Eva Parsons.
The third reported at the Ashby K.
Raine Post 75 in Danville, Virginia.
From what I can tell Mrs. Charles R.
Bryan was the first known National
President. She is responsible for the
formation of all three Auxiliary units and
the Department of Virginia Auxiliary.

During her term as President at the
June 22nd and 23rd 1946 convention in
Danville, Virginia her Auxiliary presented
the Department of Virginia an altar flag
and bible. As a result of this fine gesture the Department Commander,
Charles R. Bryan requested all posts to
acquire and use similar sets.
A May 1947 edition of the National
Bulletin makes note of a Department of
New Jersey Auxiliary.
With more searching, I finally found
what I was originally searching for.
In a November 1959 issue of the 29er
I found the name of that year’s National
Auxiliary President along with her address and listed under her name are
eight more names and addresses.
Wow!
That took a moment to sink in. I had
just found the names of the first nine
ladies whom originally started the National Auxiliary into motion.
Please see page 36 for the names of
the Past Presidents of the National Auxiliary.
That is way cool!
One challenge done, the next challenge is still a work in progress. After
scouring all Twenty-Niner newsletters I
have access to, along with the names
Will Mund and Juanita King knew of,
there are still unaccounted names for
various years. That is where the rest of
the Association can help. If you know a
name for a year we have not found
please let one of us know.
I would like to thank Will Mund, Juanita King, Frank Dillon, Craig Norman,
the 116th Infantry Regiment Foundation,
Inc. and especially the editors of the
Twenty-Niner newsletters of the past for
their help with this project.
Cordially submitted by Nancy Dillon
Communications Officer
National Auxiliary

Thank you for your donations to the “Twenty-Niner Sustaining Fund”. They are greatly appreciated and help
keep the newsletter coming. Please continue to support our upcoming issues. Donations can be sent to:

Editor/NED William S. Mund, P.O. Box 47634, Windsor Mill, MD 21244-0634
Without our generous readers, we could not exist. Thanks again!
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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR:

Past Editors, National Auxiliary, recent events
Those of you who are into and aware of
these types of things, will have noted on
page 1 that this is our 60th year of publication (i.e. Volume 60, No. 1).
I am happy to report that there has been
some research into the history and the
editors of our publication. You may read
about it on page 36 of this issue.
I am very proud and honored to be one
of only 6 individuals whom have had the
distinction of being your editor. However,
our research, along with our volume numbers has indicated that we have not published continuously during those 98+
years.
To say the least, the editor is in a
very important position. It is he who decides what the members read, or don’t
read! It is his responsibility and his intention to produce a correct, consistent,
accurate and complete work. In my 6
years of affiliation with this publication, I
have striven to provide our readers with
a publication that meets the abovementioned standards.
I personally wish to thank all our members who contribute to the Twenty-Niner
Sustaining Fund. The National Executive
Committee is also worthy of my praise as
they are the ones who fund the TwentyNiner’s publication year after year.
There has also been some research
into the evolution of the National Auxiliary. This undertaking was requested by
me so that our readers could learn some
history and get some insight about how
the auxiliary came into being and of the
ladies who were influential in its evolution.
The lady who is most responsible for
researching and compiling this data is
Nancy Dillon, of Roanoke, VA., the communications officer for the National Auxiliary. I would like to personally thank
her for agreeing to undertake this formidable task of finding out as much information as possible about the National
Auxiliary. Please read about her efforts
to research this topic on pages 20/36 of
this issue.
Nancy was also solely responsible for
the research on the Past Editors of the
Twenty-Niner. I commend her for her dedi-

cation in researching and documenting the
National Auxiliary and the Past Editors of
the Twenty-Niner.
——————
I want to recognize our National Commander David Ginsburg for his efforts in
coordinating the commemoration of the
75th Anniversary of the 3 February 1941
mobilization order which was held at the
Pikesville Military Reservation in Pikesville,
MD.
Post 85 in Northeast, MD and Post 64 in
Roanoke, VA also conducted similar observances to commemorate this historic
event in the history of the 29th Division.
Several 29th veterans who were mobilized
75 years ago were in attendance at all
these events.
——————
On page 17, you can read about the
birth of the 2nd Brigade of the 29th Infantry
Division (Light) which occurred on 1 July
1986.
This fine account is written by LTC Joe
Harris (Ret) who has also contributed several other articles to our publication. Joe
served in the 2nd Brigade and was a member of the 29th Division General Staff. I
commend him for his effort to provide an
accounting of this complex event.
I would truly hope that we have other
readers who could contribute articles about
this time in our division’s history that is not
so well documented.
——————
I also would like to recognize our National Surgeon, Dr. William Bernhard for
his outstanding work in providing our publication with a column (page 23) each and
every edition concerning the welfare of our
veterans.
Dr. Bernhard is devoted to doing this
and I am very grateful that he has agreed
to continue this work started by our late
Past National Surgeon, Dr. Frank Barranco.
———————
I always try to include some news of our
current 29th Soldiers in our publication
such as the articles on pages 13 and 33.
We must remember that the 29th didn’t just
serve in WWI & II, but has continued on
earning additional battle streamers from

the Global War on Terror and other conflicts. They carry on the proud tradition of
all 29ers.
I encourage these Soldiers who read
these pages to document their service and
provide me with some articles for publication in this newsletter. We need more articles about the 29er’s recent involvement in
these conflicts of the 21st Century.
——————
It is now 2016 and I think most posts are
attempting to collect membership dues for
the 2016 year. Please take the time and if
you haven’t submitted your 2016 dues to
your posts, please do so at this time. To
those of you who have already submitted
dues to your posts, thank you very much!
——————
Even though the Chin Strap is now being distributed to every member of the association, it is not funded by National
Headquarters. The Chin Strap is funded by
the Maryland Region and all donations to
the Chin Strap should be made payable to
the Maryland Region and sent to the Editor
of the Chin Strap whose address is listed
in every edition of that publication.
Please do not send to me or National
Headquarters donations to the Chin Strap.
All donations sent to National Headquarters and/or me will be treated as donations
to the Twenty-Niner Sustaining Fund. So,
please be sure to make your check out
properly and sent to the correct address.
——————
As noted on page 23 of the Autumn/
Winter 2015 edition there is an effort underway by the Maryland Military Historical
Society, Inc., (MDMHS) to fund a World
War I exhibit to commemorate the 29th
Division’s creation and involvement in that
war.
Please consider donating to this cause.
All donations are tax deductible and will
be so acknowledged.
Please make checks payable to the
Maryland Military Historical Society and
mail to P.O. Box 34, Perry Hall, MD
21128.
29 Let’s Go.
William S. Mund, Jr.
Editor
National Executive Director
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Departure ceremony held for 116th Military Engagement Team
Senior leaders
from state government and the Virginia National
Guard joined family
members,
friends and fellow
Soldiers in bidding farewell to
the members of
the Staunton based 116th Military Engagement
Team, 116th Infantry Brigade Combat
Team March 11, 2016, in Sandston,
Virginia, at a ceremony to mark their
start of federal active duty.
The team of approximately 25 Soldiers
comes from units across the state. During
their federal mobilization, the 116th MET

will conduct military-to-military engagements with partners in U.S. Army Central
Command’s area of responsibility including Kuwait, Jordan, Oman and Tajikistan.
Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe, Virginia Secretary of Public Safety and
Homeland Security Brian Moran, Deputy

Secretary of Public
Safety and Homeland Security Adam
K. Thiel, Maj. Gen.
Timothy P. Williams,
the Adjutant General
of Virginia, and Col.
William J. Coffin,
commander of the
116th IBCT, were on
hand to bid farewell
to the Soldiers and
thank them and their
families for the service and sacrifice.
Soldiers from the Clifton Forge-based
29th Division Band provided music for the
departure ceremony.
By Virginia National Guard
Public Affairs Office

__________________________________________________________

Virginia Army Guard transporters haul millions in equipment for 29th ID
FORT BELVOIR, VA. – Virginia Army National Guard Soldiers from the Emporiabased 1710th Transportation Company,
529th Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 329th Regional Support Group
hauled and offloaded approximately $20
million worth of equipment for the Fort
Belvoir-based 29th Infantry Division as
part of their two-week annual training period, held Nov. 30 – Dec. 14, 2015.
Nearly 100 of the unit’s Soldiers participated in the mission, driving 39 military
vehicles from Virginia to Camp Atterbury,
Indiana, where the 29th ID recently conducted and completed a Warfighter Exercise. After two days loading Humvees,
generators, satellite trailers and massive
military tents, the group headed back to
Virginia, first to Fort Pickett and then, in
four separate serials over two days, on to
Fort Belvoir to offload the equipment.
“The 1710th deployed two years ago to
Afghanistan, so we have a lot of experience in the unit,” explained 1st Lt. Jami
Beth Clements, one of the company’s platoon leaders and the convoy commander
for the mission. “We’ve also gotten in well
over 20 new Soldiers, so they’re straight
out of school and they’ve done some short
convoys around the area on [drill] weekends, but they haven’t done a real mis-

sion, they’ve never loaded down equipment, they’ve never driven with a load, so
this gave them that opportunity.”
Clements explained that special care
was taken to ensure that each of the
newer, less experienced drivers were
paired with a more experienced driver in
each of the vehicles. This allowed the Soldiers new to the unit to learn from veteran
driver during a real-world mission.
The mission, and the plan to conduct
annual training in December, happened
on relatively short notice. The Soldiers
heard rumors about the potential for the
mission over the summer, according to
Clements.
“We were all very interested because it
was a real mission, and that’s what we’re
designed to do, is line haul,” Clements
said. She explained that in October, the
unit polled the unit, seeing who would be
available to conduct the mission. “We had
a lot of people who really wanted to, but
they were enrolled in school and this was
right at the end of the semester so they
had exams and things.”
After assessing the unit member’s availability and coming up with almost 100 Soldiers available for the mission, the unit
started planning and, in just a few short
weeks, executed the mission.

Clements said the trips to and from Indiana were relatively uneventful, with only a
few easily-corrected issues, like a flat tire
the transporters quickly changed on the
way to Fort Belvoir.
“You can train all day, but in training
you don’t have time constraints and you
don’t have real world situations, like the
traffic,” Clements said. “In a real world
mission, the leadership and the Soldiers
have to react on the spot. And then, if
you’ve done your job well as a leader,
then that’s when you can see that training.”
While the mission to haul the 29th ID
equipment was the primary focus for the
1710th during the annual training, the
days after the mission were spent catching
up on administrative tasks, conducting
recovery operations on the vehicles and
making sure all the equipment was properly returned.
“It has really been a team effort on the
part of the 1710,” Clements said.
“Everyone worked together. It’s really
brought the unit together and it’s been the
teamwork of the 1710 that’s made this
successful.”
By SFC Terra Gatti
VAARNG
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Doc’s Corner: Issues with TriCare, Obamacare, etc.
Our Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) anticipates that our elected lawmakers will be voting on significant
legislation in 2016 to reform TriCare. Fortunately MOAA has
as one of its top goals in 2016 “to ensure any Tricare reform
sustains top quality care and to prevent disproportional Tricare
fee increases.” We need to do our part to be sure our elected
representatives do not vote to end TriCare and TriCare for Life
(TFL) by writing and calling them. I am confident MOAA’s
recommendations will be in our best interests.
Here are some facts: “DOD costs for TriCare for Life (i.e.
annual Pentagon deposits to the TFL trust fund, which cover
both medical care and medications) have declined dramatically, from $10.8 billion in 2010 to $6.6 billion for FY 2016.”
TriCare pharmacy copayments are about ½ copayments
charged by civilian employer plans.
The 2016 $10 retail pharmacy copayment for generic drugs
is more than twice the $4 copayment Wal-Mart charges people with no insurance for common generics. So our copayments are plenty high. In fact, the main area of cost increases
for DOD has been in care delivered in military hospitals and
clinics rather than care provided by civilian providers. Maybe
DOD should look there and not to TriCare beneficiaries to cut
costs.
Another fact: 2016 TriCare for Young Adults (TYA) fees are
up 46%. Beginning Jan 1 premiums will increase to $306
monthly for TYA prime and $228 monthly for TYA standard.
MOAA plans to fight increases like this by working closely with
DOD and TriCare contractors to increase access to civilian
providers at reasonable cost.
Now some more hard data and cold facts re: Medicare: (1)
More than 50 million Americans depend on Medicare and this
number is growing every year as baby boomers reach 65. (2)
$716 billion is being stripped from Medicare to help finance
Obamacare over the next 10 years. Medicare trustees warn
that the effect of this amount of cuts will mean 15% of Medicare
providers will go in the red by 2019, 25% by 2030 and 40% by
2040. How will Medicare fund the increasing number of beneficiaries in the future with less money available? It looks like
some of our Medicare monthly contributions will be spent to
fund Obamacare rather than on Medicare beneficiaries.
Here are some more little known facts on the Affordable
Care Act (Obamacare) that went into effect Jan 1 this year:
(a) the Medicare tax went from 1.45% to 2.35% (b) the top
income tax bracket went from 35% to 39.6% (c) the top income payroll tax went from 37.4% to 52.2% (d) capital gains
tax went from 15% to 28% (e) the dividend tax went from 15%
to 39.6% (f) estate tax went from 0% to 55% and (g) a 3.5%
real estate transaction tax was added. All these new taxes
were included in the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare). I am
sure you know which of our elected representatives voted for
this health care bill without reading it.

By the National Surgeon
Dr. William E. Bernhard, MD
Post #85
Now for some comments on VA medical services and disability claims: The fastest way to get a disability claim decision is by submitting an eClaim. Recently a Korean vet breakfast friend with frostbite and PTSD received notification in 2
months thanks to Cindy Smith submitting an eClaim on his
behalf. Congratulations to the Baltimore VA claims office for
finally getting their act together. But, you do need a free 2
Premium eBenefits account to start your claim. Anyone wishing to submit a claim should get help from a knowledgeable
claims advisor like Cindy Smith who meets vets in several
VFWs.
Also the VA is continuing to address and dispense information to veterans who served in DS/DS (1990-1991) and their
families. But, these veterans need to register and get a Gulf
War Registry health exam. The registry now includes 152,000
participants. This is not a VA disability compensation exam.
Disability claims are a separate program.
Medical care issues we all need to follow in 2016 include:
(1) TriCare reforms (2) TriCare fee increases (3)
Obamacare costs and where the money to fund the ACA is
coming from such as new taxes and our Medicare fund.
There is an Independent Payment Advisory Board (IPAB)
which consists of 15 unelected bureaucrats charged with
meeting Obamacare’s newly created annual budget targets. If
targets are not met (and some are not being met), they can
recommend even more Medicare payment cuts to physicians
and hospitals. Remember $716 billion is already being
stripped from Medicare over the next 10 years to pay for the
Affordable Care Act (Obamacare). We, the Medicare beneficiaries, are paying monthly to have Medicare health insurance
to help fund our health care. (4) Medicare costs, Medicare
insurance providers and the future of Medicare may depend
on Congress to enact an alternative to Obamacare so Medicare can survive. The Medicare medical insurance program is
working so why bankrupt it by stripping funds to pay for
Obamacare?
In summary: I like what MOAA is doing on our behalf. I
also like that in the 2015 Budget deal Congress kept Medicare
beneficiaries from being stuck with a 52% premium increase
in Jan 2016. This is good part B relief. But in 2016 Congress
will be addressing TriCare reform, Obamacare issues and
Medicare. The outcome will depend on who we elect. Personally I would like to see more veterans elected to serve in
Congress.
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NATIONAL D-DAY MEMORIAL:

National D-Day Memorial to read names of D-Day fallen on June 6th
Some 440 soldiers of the 29th Division gave their lives on
D-Day—only a portion of the 2,499 men who were known to
die on June 6, 1944 when the Allied armies stormed the
beaches of Normandy. The names of those heroes will be
publicly read, for the first time ever, on June 6th this year at
the National D-Day Memorial.
That there is a list of names to read at all is the result of
years of work. Fifteen years ago, when the Memorial opened
in Bedford, VA—the community that endured the highest per
capita losses in the nation on D-Day—a project began to
identify exactly how many men were lost in that crucial invasion. Carol Tuckwiller, a member of the staff, began to research military records, contemporary accounts, burial lists,
and any other source she could uncover. The result was the
list, now set in bronze on the Memorial’s Necrology Wall,
paying tribute to those who paid the ultimate sacrifice to liberate France and secure victory.
“We hope visitors will come out and support us in this endeavor to memorialize those who gave their all 72 years
ago,” stated April Cheek-Messier, President of the National D
-Day Memorial Foundation. Reading all 2,499 names is expected to take several hours. The moving tribute will, it is
hoped, remind participants that the men who died in that epic
battle were not faceless and nameless. Every man lost was
an individual—a hero with his own name, his own story, his
own place in our nation’s history of valor.
The National D-Day Memorial Foundation is the only institution in the world to research and create a name-by-name
listing of D-Day, June 6, fatalities. 1,914 losses from other

Allied nations have also been identified, but those names will
be read at another time. All 4,413 names are included on the
Necrology Wall and in an index made available to visitors
and researchers.
While the number of deaths in a single day staggers the
imagination, they tell only part of the story. By design, the list
includes only those fatalities for which a definitive death date
of June 6th, 1944, could be established. It stands to reason
that others could be added to the list. If military records indicated a different date—say the date a body was found when
an actual date of death is not known—they have not been
included.
For that reason, the D-Day Memorial has never considered
the project finished. “Though this is the most complete listing
anywhere in the world, we continue in our research,” noted
Cheek-Messier. “We will not rest until we account for every D
-Day fatality from June 6, 1944, both Allied and American.”
Full details about the Memorial’s June 6th plans will be
announced in a future press release. Memorial staff and volunteers, regional political leaders, veterans, and others are
expected to take turns reading the names in the poignant
tribute.
“The reading of names on June 6 for the 72nd commemoration of D-Day will truly be a moving and powerful testament
to the high price of freedom,” said Cheek-Messier. “We can
never say thank you enough.”
John Long, Director of Education,
National D-Day Memorial

Memorabilia of Bob Slaughter Donated to D-Day Memorial
An impressive archive of artifacts, artwork, documents,
photos and memorabilia belonging to the late 29th Division
veteran John Robert Slaughter has been given to the National D-Day Memorial.
Slaughter, a native of Roanoke, Virginia and a veteran of
Operation Overlord, was the founder of the National D-Day
Memorial Foundation. His tireless efforts to establish a memorial to what happened on June 6, 1944 led to the impressive facility in Bedford, VA.
While most of the items donated by Slaughter’s family relate to his post-retirement career as one of the foremost DDay veterans in the world, some of the artifacts are from his
time in the army. Awarded the Bronze Star and Purple Heart
medals, Sgt. Slaughter served with distinction in Company D,
116th Regiment in World War II.
One of the most significant items in the collection is his
“Order of the Day,” the inspiring message from Eisenhower

given to each soldier prior to the invasion. Slaughter had dozens of his buddies sign his copy and tucked it into a plastic
bag, carrying it across Omaha Beach and through the rest of
the war. He once described the tattered piece of paper to
historian Stephen Ambrose as his “my most treasured souvenir of the war.”
“It means so much to us to have Bob’s collection which, in
many ways, documents the institutional history of the Foundation itself as well as his tireless efforts to see a National
Memorial created to D-Day,” stated April Cheek-Messier,
President of the Foundation.
Plans are in the works to construct an Education Center at
the D-Day Memorial in coming years, which will include a
museum. The Slaughter collection is expected to feature significantly in that facility.
John Long, Director of Education,
National D-Day Memorial
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NATIONAL CONSTITUTION
OF THE TWENTY-NINTH DIVISION ASSOCIATION
PREAMBLE
To perpetuate the friendships we cherish; to keep alive the spirit that never knew defeat; to glorify our dead; and to further keep before
our Country the record of the 29th Division in all wars; we associate ourselves in an organization known as the 29th Division Association.
Article I – Name
The name of this Association shall be the THE TWENTY-NINTH DIVISION ASSOCIATION, INC.; also known as The 29th Division Association.
Article II – Purpose
Section 1. The purpose of this Association shall be: The promotion of friendships among its members; the perpetuation of the record of the 29th
Division in all Wars; and the memory of our honored dead; to comfort their survivors; the promotion of the welfare of its members; their families;
and the families of members of the Division who lost their lives in service of our Country; to assist disabled and needy war veterans; and members
of the U.S. Armed Forces; and to sponsor and participate in activities of a patriotic nature; the consideration of questions concerning the military
policy of the United States of America; and to uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States of America.
Section 2. At the opening of all Post and National meetings of the Association, immediately after the salute to the colors and the opening prayer,
the members will remain standing and repeat with the Commander, the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States and the preamble to
the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association.
Article III – Organization
Section 1. The governing and legislative bodies of this Association shall be the National Executive Committee and the National Convention.
Section 2. This Association shall be organized into Geographic Regions that include active Posts. Such regions shall from time to time be adjusted
by the National Executive Committee as it deems appropriate to recognize shifts in membership so that all members shall receive relatively equal
representation on the National Executive Committee.
Article IV – Membership
Section 1. Any person who is, or has been a member of the 29 th Infantry Division, or those units with lineage to the 29th shall be eligible for membership.
a.

Any person who served in any of the units while attached to the 29 th Division shall be eligible for full membership in this Association.

b.

Relatives of members who qualify for membership under Article IV Membership, Section 1, shall be eligible for full membership in the
association and may hold any office at the post, region and national level except the positions of Commander and Vice-Commander at
the National level unless they have also served honorably in the 29th Division. These offices shall be reserved for those who have served
with the 29th Infantry Division.

c.

No member may hold any office at the national, region or post level until they reach their 18th birthday.

Section 2. A person eligible for membership may make application with any Post that he or she may elect. It is desirable that the person joins the
nearest Post to the person’s home. But it is not mandatory that the person do so.
Section 3. In the event that there is no Post in the State in which the candidate resides, the candidate may elect to become member-at-large, paying dues to the Adjutant of the At-Large Post No. 29.
Section 4. Except as provided in Sections 4A, 4B, and 4C below, there shall be no class of membership other than active membership. Nor shall
there be any distinction of rank other than Comrades, except in the case of Officers of the Association.
a.

Paid-up or Life Membership may be established by the Association when deemed feasible.

b.

Associate membership may be granted by a Post of the Association when deemed advisable to do so. A Post may enroll such an applicant who may not be eligible for active membership in the Association, or its National Auxiliary. Such person must adhere to the purpose
of the Association. Associate members may not hold key leadership offices in any National Meeting or Convention. Key leadership offices
are defined as the offices of Commander and Vice-Commanders. This section shall not operate to affect the membership of any person
recognized as an associate member prior to its enactment.

c.

The National Auxiliary of the 29th Division Association shall be made up of persons who served in the 29 th Infantry Division who, if alive,
would be eligible for membership in the 29th Division Association. The National Auxiliary posts, chapters, regions and national headquarters will function in accordance with the constitution and by-laws of said National Auxiliary. Anyone in the National Auxiliary of the 29th
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Division Association may not be enrolled in any post of the Association or granted associate membership by any post or unit of the Association.
Section 5. No person who has been expelled from a Post shall become a member of any other Post unless he has the consent of the expelling Post. He
may appeal such expulsion to the National Executive Committee. If honorably acquitted of the charge leading to his expulsion, he may be reinstated into
that Post, or admitted to membership in any other Post to which he may be elected.
Article V – National Convention
Section 1. The legislative body of this Association shall be the National Convention. Said Convention shall be held annually at the time and place to be fixed
at the preceding National Convention. In the event that the said National Convention adjourns without setting the time and place of the next annual Convention, it shall be the duty of the National Executive Committee to do so. Notification of Convention date must be made to all Posts at least sixty days prior to
the Convention.
Section 2. Convention Delegates – any member in good standing shall have voting privileges at the National Convention.
Article VI – National Officers
Section 1. Elected Officers of this Association shall be a National Commander, a Senior National Vice-Commander, a Junior National Vice-Commander and
one National Vice-Commander for each Region, a Finance Officer, a Chaplain, a Welfare Officer, a Service Officer, a Judge Advocate, a Historian, a Surgeon and a Sergeant-At-Arms. They shall have one vote each on the National Executive Committee.
Section 2. Appointed Officers - The following are the Appointed Officers: National Adjutant, National Executive Director, Assistant to the National Executive
Director, Editor of “The Twenty-Niner”, Assistant to the Editor of “The Twenty-Niner”, National Property Officer and Adjutant of Headquarters Post 29. AtLarge, they shall be appointed by the National Commander-Elect and their appointment shall be ratified by the National Executive Committee following the
announcement of their appointment by the National Commander-Elect. They shall have one vote each on the National Executive Committee.
Section 3. No person shall be eligible for re-election to the office of National Commander to succeed himself.
Section 4. Nominations for the elected officers of this Association shall be made by a nominating Committee or by direct nomination from the floor of the
Convention.
Section 5. All National Officers shall be elected at the annual National Convention.
Section 6. The National Commander may, with the approval of the National Executive Committee, appoint such other officers as may be necessary to properly conduct the business of this Association.
Section 7. The Officers of this Association shall serve in their respective offices for one year, or until the next Annual Convention. Said year to extend from
the adjournment of the convention until the election and installation of new officers at the next National Convention.
Section 8. All officers of the Association shall serve without compensation except as noted in By Laws Article II, Section 12. National Executive Director.
Section 9. The National Vice-Commander from each designated Region normally will be the sitting Region Commander. However, if deemed appropriate,
the Region in question may nominate another person from that region for the office of National Vice-Commander.
Section 10. Vacancies in the elective offices occurring between Annual National Conventions shall be filled by election by the National Executive Committee. Any member of the Twenty-Ninth Division Association, in good standing, shall be eligible for election to fill any vacancy. Except for a vacancy in the
office of National Commander, which shall be filled by the National Senior Vice-Commander; and a vacancy in the office of Senior National ViceCommander shall be filled by the National Junior Vice-Commander.
Section 11. All Past National Commanders, while in good standing in their respective Posts, shall be members of the National Executive Committee, with a
vote, and shall also be delegates-at-large to all Conventions of the Association, with a vote. They must be present in order to vote.
Section 12. All National Officers, both elected and appointed, shall be installed immediately after election or appointment.
Section 13. Any Officer, Member of the National Executive Committee, or Delegate to any Convention of this Association, shall be entitled to cast only one
vote on any question at any meeting, regardless of the number of offices he may concurrently hold.
Article VII – National Executive Committee
Section 1. The National Executive Committee shall consist of the National Elected Officers, the National Appointed Officers, and the Past National Commanders who are in good standing with their respective posts.
Section 2. The National Executive Committee shall meet at the close of the National Convention and in January and June of each year. Only National Executive Committee members are authorized to vote on any matters at the National Executive Committee meetings.
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Section 3. The National Executive Committee is vested with the power to transact all business of the Association between National Conventions and to
disburse funds of the Association, rendering an accounting of said disbursements at the National Convention. They shall employ such help as the National
Commander, the National Adjutant and the National Finance Officer may require. They are authorized to incur expenses necessary to transact the business
of the Association.
Section 4. The Executive Committee may create, in addition to the offices herein prescribed, such offices as may be necessary for the proper functioning of
this Association.
Section 5. Quorum - Twelve (12) qualified members of the Committee shall constitute a quorum. (For qualification, see Section 1 above. Also By-Laws,
Article I Section 3)
Section 6. The National Commander shall be the Chairman of this Committee (Also covered in By-Laws Article II, Section 1)
Article VIII – Finance
Section 1. Each member of the Association shall pay annually to the National Headquarters, an amount to be known as the National Per-Capita Dues. The
amount of said Per-Capita Dues shall be established by the National Executive Committee at the mid-year meeting prior to the National Convention based
on past financial information and projected costs for the new year.
Section 2. The membership year is from January first to December thirty-first of the same year, inclusive. Per-Capita Dues are due at the beginning of the
membership year. A member, who has not paid said dues by the end of the membership year, shall be dropped from the National Roster.
Section 3. Post Finance Officers shall forward their National Per-Capita Dues to the National Executive Director. The National Executive Director will: (1)
Deposit such money received and (2) forward to the National Finance Officer a report of such Per-Capita Dues collected, identifying the Post from which it
was received.
Section 4. The National Executive Director is authorized to spend such sums or to contract such obligations in the name of this Association as may be necessary for the Association’s operations, provided, however, that such sums shall not exceed Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) without prior approval of the
National Executive Committee, or in emergencies, approval of the National Commander’s Committee (See By-Laws, Article 1, Section 4). He shall make
accurate accounting of such transactions to the National Executive Committee.
Section 5. When, in the discharge of the duties of their offices, it is necessary for the members of the National Executive Committee to incur necessary,
reasonable, and pre-approved expenses on behalf of the Association, they shall be reimbursed by the Association upon request and presentation of vouchers or other written evidence of said expenses to the National Executive Director.
Section 6. The National Executive Committee shall pay, upon the receipt of a voucher or other written evidence, the travel and hotel expense, telephone
tolls, photocopies, and other supplies used in the performance of the duties of the National Executive Director, National Finance Officer and National Property Officer
Section 7. The fiscal year of the Association shall be from September first to August thirty-first, inclusive. The membership year of the Association shall be
from the January first to December thirty-first, inclusive.
Article IX – Bonds
Section 1. The National Executive Director, Adjutants, Finance Officers of the National Headquarters and Posts may be bonded for the faithful performance
of their duties in such amounts as may be required by their respective Executive Committees.
Section 2. The expense of aforementioned bond or bonds shall be paid by the said respective Executive Committees.
Section 3. Elected and appointed officials of the Association which comprises the NEC, shall be protected from liability claims by an insurance policy maintained in force by the 29th Division Association.
Article X – Region Organization
Section 1. The National Executive Committee shall at least bi-annually review the membership of the Posts and the distribution of the membership geographically and establish not less than three geographic regions.
Section 2. Each Region may elect from the membership in the Region, a Region Commander and a Region Vice-Commander.
Article XI – Posts Organization
Section 1. Those eligible for membership in this Organization, who desire to form a Post, shall make application for a charter to the Commander of the Region in which they reside, said application to be made on regular forms, which will be furnished by the National Executive Director. The Region Commander
shall forward the request to the National Executive Director with his/ her recommendation. The charter shall be issued by the National Commander and
National Adjutant upon the approval of the National Executive Committee.
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Section 2. The National Executive Committee shall monitor Post activities and shall have the power to cancel or revoke the charter of any Post. The findings
of a board or committee of five members appointed by the National Executive Committee shall sit as a jury to hear evidence against any Post. The findings
of the board or committee may be appealed to the National Executive Committee whose findings shall be final. Any charge against a Post shall be in writing
and signed by the complainant or complainants.
Section 3. The minimum membership of a Post in good standing shall be not less than ten paid-up members.
Section 4. No Post shall bear the name of a living person.
Article XII – Adjunct Organizations
Section 1. Deleted.
Section 2. Deleted.
Article XIII – Ratification
All acts performed and charters granted prior to the adoption of this Constitution and By-Laws are hereby ratified and continued.
Article XIV – Amendments
This Constitution may be amended at any National Convention by a two-thirds vote of the total authorized delegates present, provided that the proposed
amendments shall have been submitted by the National Adjutant to the Posts, and members of the National Executive Committee, by sending a copy of the
proposed amendment to them at least thirty days prior to the convening of the National Convention. Publication in the “Twenty-Niner” in an issue circulated
at least thirty days prior to the Convention date shall satisfy the above notification requirements. It is further provided that it can be amended without prior
notice by a unanimous vote at any Convention.
Article XV – Rules of Order
All meetings of the National Convention and the National Executive Committee shall be in accordance with the parliamentary procedure as outlined in
“Robert’s Rules of Order.”

NATIONAL BY-LAWS
OF THE TWENTY-NINTH DIVISION ASSOCIATION
Article I – National Executive Committee

Section 1. In the event of death, resignation or removal by his respective Region of any Region Vice-Commander to the National Executive Committee, his
successor when necessary shall be selected by the respective Region and shall serve for the remainder of the term in which the vacancy occurs.
Section 2. The National Executive Committee shall meet within twenty-four hours after the adjournment of the National Convention and shall also meet in
January and June prior to the National Convention. Special meetings may be held upon reasonable notice at the call of the National Commander.
Section 3. Quorum – Twelve (12) qualified members of the Committee shall constitute a quorum.
Section 4. The National Commander shall name such committees as he may deem necessary to promote the welfare of the Association, said committees
to be subject to the ratification of the National Executive Committee. Any expenditure of funds by such committees must first be approved by the National
Executive Committee.
Section 5. The National Commander shall appoint, with the concurrence of the National Executive Committee, a National Finance Committee, which shall
consist of at least three members, one of which who shall not be a member of the National Executive Committee. The National Finance Committee is
charged with the preparation of the yearly budget, the monitoring of funds under said budget, and such other duties as the National Executive Committee
may prescribe. They shall make a report in writing to the National Convention of its activities in connection with the audit of the receipts and disbursements
of the Association.
Section 6. The National Executive Committee shall provide for the election and appointment of such officers and officials as may be needed to properly
administer the affairs of this Association. Said Committee shall prescribe the duties of said officers and officials, and shall stipulate what fair and reasonable
remuneration (if any) is to be received by said officers or officials.
Section 7. All questions affecting the election, qualification, eligibility, and conduct of the National Officers, both elected and appointed, shall be referred to
and determined by the National Executive Committee. All questions affecting the election, qualification, eligibility of the National Vice-Commander from any
Region shall be referred to and determined by the National Executive Committee. The said Committee shall be the final authority thereon, unless otherwise
provided to in the Constitution and By-Laws of this Association.
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Article II – Duties of Officers
Section 1. NATIONAL COMMANDER: The National Commander shall be the Executive Head of the 29th Division Association, with full power to enforce the
provisions of the National Constitution and By-Laws and the mandates of the National Convention. He shall be the Chairman of Convention and the National Executive Committee. He shall appoint all necessary committees and appointive officers as herein provided, and shall perform all other duties as are
usually incident to the office. At the end of his term the office of National Commander may be filled by the Senior National Vice-Commander, provided he is
nominated for, and elected to, the office of National Commander.
a.

SENIOR NATIONAL VICE-COMMANDER: The Senior National Vice-Commander shall serve as the National Membership Officer during his
term of office. He shall act as the representative of the National Commander on all matters referred to him by the National Commander and perform such other duties as are usually incident to this office. In the event of the death, resignation, incapacity or removal of the National Commander, he shall assume the office of National Commander. At the end of his term, the office of Senior National Vice-Commander may be filled
by the Junior National Vice-Commander, provided he is nominated for, and elected to, the office of Senior National Vice-Commander.

b.

JUNIOR NATIONAL VICE-COMMANDER: The Junior National Vice- Commander shall serve as the Assistant National Membership Officer
during his term of office. He shall act as the representative of the Senior National Vice-Commander and of the National Commander on all matters referred to him by the National Commander and the Senior National Vice-Commander. In the event of death, resignation, incapacity or removal of the Senior National Vice-Commander, he shall assume the office of Senior National Vice-Commander. The candidate elected to the
office of Junior National Vice- Commander shall serve in that office for one year and may assume the office of Senior National Vice-Commander,
provided he is nominated for, and elected to, the office of Senior National Vice-Commander.

Section 2. REGION VICE-COMMANDERS: The Region Vice-Commanders shall act as a representative for their respective Region on all matters referred
to them by the National Commander.
Section 3. NATIONAL ADJUTANT: In general, he shall have the duty of assisting the National Commander with the administration of the policies and mandates of the National Convention and the National Executive Committee. In addition, he shall perform such specified duties as are herein prescribed. He
shall report or cause to be read all correspondence received by him before scheduled sessions which may be pertinent to the welfare of the Association,
and upon request of the National Commander, Convention, or Executive Body, he shall answer same. He shall be responsible for the recording, reporting,
and proper distribution of the minutes of all Conventions and Executive Sessions. He shall have in his possession a complete and currently corrected roster
of Officers of this Association, and upon request call and record the roll at all scheduled sessions. He shall keep a complete and proper file covering his
term of office, which shall be turned over to his successor. At the option of the Commander, it may become his duty to issue notices for meeting and sessions of the Executive Body. He shall attend all scheduled National Meetings and perform other duties incident to his office. He shall, upon request, be reimbursed for expenses incident to his office.
Section 4. NATIONAL FINANCE OFFICER: The National Finance Officer shall be the custodian of the funds of this Association. He shall record all monies
of the Association as deposited in the name of the 29th Division Association as reported to him by the National Executive Director. He and the National
Commander, or the National Executive Director, are authorized to sign all checks disbursing the funds of the Association, such disbursements to be supported by bills submitted to him by the National Executive Director. He shall furnish to the National Commander a report of the condition of the treasury
upon request at each National Executive Committee Meeting and at the National Convention.
Section 5. NATIONAL JUDGE ADVOCATE: The National Judge Advocate shall be the legal advisor of the National Officers and the National Executive
Committee. It shall be his duty to construe and interpret the National Constitution and By-Laws. All proposed amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws
shall be referred to him, and he shall report on the advisability of said amendments to the National Convention. He shall also be the advisor to the By-Laws
and Legislative Committees. He shall perform such other duties as are incident to his office.
Section 6. NATIONAL SURGEON: The National Surgeon shall be the medical advisor of the National Officers and the Executive Committee. He shall keep
them informed on matters affecting the health of the Association Members
Section 7. NATIONAL CHAPLAIN: The National Chaplain shall perform such divine and non-sectarian service as may be required, which we should constantly render to our Creator, to open and close the meetings of this Association, with prayer. To conduct and take part in Memorial Services for our Deceased Comrades, adhering to such ceremonies and rituals as may be recommended by National Headquarters from time to time.
Section 8. NATIONAL HISTORIAN: The National Historian shall collect from National Headquarters all records and data of value and interest to the National Headquarters of this Association and shall compile a complete history of the activities of this Association during his term in office. He is authorized to
enlist the services of the Region National Vice-Commanders and Post Historians in the accomplishment of this task. He shall perform such other duties as
are incident to his office.
Section 9. NATIONAL SERGEANT-AT-ARMS: The Sergeant-At-Arms shall be the keeper of the door at all National Conventions or Executive Committee
meetings. He shall maintain order while the Convention or Executive Committee meetings are in session, and shall perform such other duties as the Commander may direct.
Section 10. NATIONAL WELFARE OFFICER: The National Welfare Officer shall advise the National Executive Director of the death of Association members & former members.
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Section 11. NATIONAL SERVICE OFFICER: The National Service Officer shall function as the Chairman of the Legislative Committee of the Association.
He shall assemble and submit to the National Executive Director, for consideration by the National Executive Committee, any pending Governmental Legislation or action of the Veterans Administration, other Governmental agencies and other Veterans Organizations which could be of interest to members of
the Association.
Section 12. NATIONAL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: The office shall be the National Headquarters and the depository for all files and records of the
Association, both past and present. These to be of a nature and extent as may be decided upon by the National Executive Committee. The Director
shall accept responsibility as the custodian of the materials therein, in such form and manner that it will be currently correct and accessible upon
reasonable request. The Director, although subject to annual reappointment to this office, shall in effect be the sole permanent Officer of this Association. He shall act as liaison between changes of administration and conduct routine business between executive sessions. He shall initiate and
respond to all correspondence concerning the Association. He shall receive and record all per-capita funds, all receipts from the sale of supplies,
donations, to the “TWENTY-NINER” sustaining fund and all other monies that pertain to the National Headquarters of this Association. All funds, in
turn, are to be deposited with notification being given to the National Finance Officer with accompanying documentation as to their source. He
shall prepare and submit a list of donations made by members to the Editor of the “TWENTY-NINER” for publication. This document shall also
contain the total amount collected for each respective issue. He shall complete and forward the documentation on such things as IRS reports, State
Property reports, copyrights and insurance and take necessary steps to keep them in force. He shall be responsible for issuing the proper documents for establishing a new post and preparing the charter for said organization. He shall notify the Assistant to the National Executive Director of
deaths, changes of address of current members and any other changes that he receives that affect the mailing list. He shall be responsible for
relaying all additions, deletions and other changes to the webmaster for posting on the web site. He shall, at the option of the National Commander,
notify all Executive Committee members of proposed meeting dates and send out notices of Executive sessions. He shall schedule all dates and
locations for said meetings. When possible, The National Executive Director, or his appointee shall attend the annual meeting of the Army Divisions Association. At all times, he shall be governed by a specified budget, but can request additional funds when required from the National Executive Committee. Emergency funds, in nominal amounts, can be authorized by the National Commander between sessions, these being subject
to specified limitations. It is imperative that the Director attend all meetings of the National Executive Committee or designate a fully informed substitute. At the option of the National Commander, he may also be requested to chair or attend other committee meetings. Upon request, he will be
reimbursed for normal expenditures to discharge his duties, such as postage, telephone calls, office supplies, copying, etc. The National Executive
Director shall be entitled to remuneration as an independent contractor at a rate determined by a committee appointed by the Commander with the
approval of the National Executive Committee.
Section 13. ASSISTANT TO THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: The Assistant to the National Executive Director shall be the chief liaison
between the National HQ and the post adjutants regarding membership. As such he shall insure that post adjutants and finance officers are in compliance with membership requirements and per capita dues handling. He shall conduct individual training sessions when needed. He shall be responsible for the accuracy of the National roster and associated mailing lists. He shall receive from the posts lists of those members who have paid
current year’s dues as well as any other membership changes such as address changes, deaths, transfers etc. and enter such changes in the
computer records in a timely manner. He will also receive per capita dues checks which will be forwarded to the National Executive Director. He
shall periodically provide post adjutants with National rosters for comparison with post records and resolve any discrepancies. He shall distribute
the ensuing year’s membership cards and mailing labels to post adjutants during the fourth quarter of the current year. He shall prepare a list of
deceased members for inclusion in the Twenty-Niner and the National Memorial Service. He shall report the current membership status at all Executive Committee Meetings, and any other duties as assigned by the National Executive Director.
Section 14: NATIONAL PROPERTY OFFICER: The National Property Officer, with the consent of the National Executive Committee shall be responsible for the purchase and sale of distinctive items peculiar to the 29 th Division including, but not limited to, such items as insignia, ties, belt
buckles, caps, and unit historical books. He is responsible for maintaining adequate stocks to meet membership requirements and the proper security and accounting for all items stocked. He will offer items for sale at National meetings and provide a mail-order service to members of the Association. Proceeds from sales, with itemized list of items sold, will be promptly forwarded to the National Executive Director. The cost value of all
unsold supplies will be furnished to the National Finance Officer for inclusion in his report at the National Convention.
Section 15. EDITOR OF THE “TWENTY-NINER”: The Editor is responsible for Editorial Policy, the format, content and preparation of the
“TWENTY-NINER”. His close cooperation with the Assistant Editor of the “TWENTY-NINER” is essential to the production of the “TWENTYNINER”; however, when opinions concerning news and editorial content conflict, the Editor’s decision shall be final.
Section 16. ASSISTANT EDITOR OF THE “TWENTY-NINER”. The Assistant Editor will assist the Editor in his efforts to produce and publish the
“TWENTY-NINER”.
Section 17. ADJUTANT OF HEADQUARTERS POST NO. 29: The Adjutant of this Post shall circularize, bill for and receive membership dues,
maintain proper and complete files including membership cards, and in general assume the duties incident to the proper operation of this Post. He
shall maintain a bank account and deposit dues and contributions received from members of Headquarters Post No. 29, and shall in turn remit percapita dues to National Headquarters to the National Executive Director.
Article III – Charters
Section 1. Charters shall be granted to Posts as provided for in Articles 10 and 11 of the Constitution. Regions and Posts may adopt such rules, regulations, or by-laws for the governing of their respective bodies, as they may deem proper and conducive to the welfare of said Regions or Posts. Provided,
however, that said rules, regulations, or bylaws are in conformation with and do not conflict with any provisions in the National Constitution and By-Laws.
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Section 2. DUES: In addition to the National per-capita dues described in Article VII, each Post may stipulate any such amount as they may deem
necessary to carry on the work of said Post. The National and Region per-capita dues, together with the dues to the Post, shall constitute the total
dues to be paid by Post members, such amount to be known as Post dues.
Section 3. POST OFFICERS: Each Post, except Headquarters Post No. 29, shall install for a term of at least one year, a Post Commander and
such other officers as the Post may deem necessary to carry on the work of the Post.
Article IV – Suspension, Revocation of Charters
Section 1. SUSPENSION: Any Post which willfully disobeys or disregards the provisions of the Constitution or By-Laws may have their charter
suspended for six months, after a hearing, as a disciplinary measure by order of the National Executive Committee, after proof of such dereliction
shall have been placed before said Committee in writing, signed by the complainant or complainants, as the case may be.
Section 2. REVOCATION OR CANCELLATION OF CHARTER: Any Post failing to meet the obligations placed on it by the Constitution and ByLaws, or failing to function as a Post for a period of one year, or failing or refusing to pay the per-capita dues as provided for herein, and due the
National Headquarters, shall, upon order of the National Commander, surrender its charter directly to the National Adjutant.
Section 3. APPEAL: Any Post suffering the suspension, revocation, or cancellation of its charter may appeal such action to the National Executive
Committee, who shall sit as a board of Appeal to take evidence in said case, and upon the findings of said Committee, shall the case in question be
decided. There shall be no appeal from the findings and decision of the Committee. Such decision shall be final.
Section 4. Upon revocation or cancellation of any charter, the Post in question shall immediately cease to function and turn over its charter to the
National Adjutant, or National Executive Committee. The National Executive Committee, or its duly authorized agent, is authorized, empowered
and directed to take possession, custody and control of all records, property and assets of said Post, provided, however, that nothing herein shall
be construed as requiring the National Association to take over or assume any financial liability as to such property. The National Executive Committee may provide for the transfer of the members of the said Post to other Posts of their choice, subject to the approval of such other Post.
Section 5. DISSOLUTION: In the event the Association dissolves upon the majority action of the NEC, acting at a duly recognized session, any
action will be in the best interest of the Association at that time.
Article V – Discipline of Post Members
Each Post shall prescribe its own set of disciplinary rules, and is empowered to enforce said rules, providing, however, that they shall not in any
way conflict with the National Constitution and By-Laws and shall be in conformity therewith.
Article VI – Association Publication
Section 1. The National Executive Committee is empowered when the Association finances permit, to issue a publication to be known as “THE
TWENTY-NINER.” This publication is to contain items of interest to the 29 th Division Association, its Regions and its Post and such other material
that will add to the welfare and promote the growth of the Association.
Section 2. The publication shall at no time publish any article or editorial that raises or supports any racial, religious, or political issues, nor will it
endorse or oppose any legislation in any legislative body, except where such legislation has been supported or opposed through proper resolutions, passed at the National Convention or at National Executive Committee meetings.
Section 3. The National Executive Committee may authorize the selling of advertising in the publication to help defray the cost of production and
distribution. Any monies so received shall become a part of the general funds of the Association.
Section 4. The National Commander, with the approval of the National Executive Committee, shall appoint members of the Association as prescribed in Article VI, Section 2, National Constitution to serve as Editor and Assistant Editor of “THE TWENTY-NINER”.
Article VII – Amendments
Amendments may be made to these By-Laws as provided for in Article XIV of the National Constitution.

As amended and ratified on 17 October 2015
.at the National Convention in Fredericksburg, Virginia.
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National Infantry Museum

Memorial Walk of Honor
On a crisp fall morning, the sun comes over a grove of trees to
shine a golden light on more than two dozen monuments honoring Soldiers for their service and sacrifice. It is a fitting illumination of the Memorial Walk of Honor at the National Infantry Museum in Columbus/Fort Benning, Georgia—a place of honor,
respect, and peaceful reflection.
The Walk of Honor was built shortly after the new National
Infantry Museum and
Soldier
Center
opened in June 2009
just outside the gates
of Fort Benning. Today, 31 monuments
line the garden-like
path that lies just
south of Inouye Field,
where hundreds of
brand new Soldiers
graduate from basic
training every week.
Most of the monuments were paid for
and dedicated by unit
associations.
National Infantry
Foundation Director of
Operations CSM (Ret) Steve McClaflin said the associations see
the Walk of Honor as the appropriate place to honor the Soldiers
of their organization. “I like to tell them that their Soldiers of the
past are in overwatch of the Army’s newest Soldiers, who now
carry the colors into battle,” McClaflin said.
The memorials on the Walk of Honor preserve a long history of
valor:
General Ray Odierno was Chief of Staff of the Army when he
spoke at the dedication of a monument to his former unit, the 4th
Infantry Division. Odierno’s division, along with special operations forces, was responsible for the search and capture of Saddam Hussein in 2003.
The 173rd Airborne Brigade monument is the largest on the
Memorial Walk of Honor. Its centerpiece is the Brigade's iconic
symbol—the "Wing and Bayonet"—dramatically rising toward the
sky. Panels carry the names of all Sky Soldiers who gave their
lives in combat, to include Australians attached in Vietnam. It
honors members’ families for their sacrifices, and the allies
who’ve served with them.
The monument honoring combat veterans from World War II,
Korea, Vietnam, Bosnia, Afghanistan, and Iraq who served with
the 31st Infantry Regiment is topped by a polar bear. The regiment became known as the “Polar Bears” during World War I,
when it was assigned to guard the Trans Siberian Railroad in
Russia.
One monument honors an individual—Rick Rescorla, who

served in the U.S. Army in Vietnam and later saved thousands in
the collapse of the World Trade Center on 9/11. A photo of Rescorla, taken during the storied Ia Drang battle, was the inspiration
for the statue.
The most recently built memorial honors the 22nd Infantry
Regiment, in memory of the 2,954 soldiers of that unit killed in
the line of duty between the War of 1812 and today. It holds the
names of the fallen
and features a bronze
Soldier, signifying
strength.
Those are just a
sampling of the 31
monuments currently
lining the Walk of
Honor. Eight sites
have been reserved
for future monuments,
like the one the Buffalo Soldiers Recognition and Hunt Club of
Fort Benning wants to
erect to honor the first
peacetime all-black
regiment that served
from 1866 to 1953.
Nineteen sites remain, with sizes ranging from 6 feet square to
30 feet square.
We hope people will use this space as they use the Mall in
Washington,” National Infantry Foundation President Ben Williams said. “This is a sacred site, overlooking the museum that
honors the legacy of valor and sacrifice of all American Soldiers.”
Find out how your unit can have a permanent home on the
Memorial Walk of Honor. Contact Steve McClaflin at
smcclaflin@nationalinfantryfoundation.org or 706-653-9234.
Units With Monuments on the Walk of Honor
A Co 4/12 Cavalry; 16th Infantry Regiment; Officer Candidate
School; 32nd Infantry Regiment; Non-Commissioned Officers
Course; 555th Parachute Infantry Battalion; 8th Infantry Division;
Blue Star Mothers; 8th Infantry Regiment; Vietnam Airborne Division; Vietnam Ranger Advisors; WWII POW; Combat Infantry
Association; 31st Infantry Regiment; 96th Infantry Division; 80th
Infantry Division; 199th Light Infantry Brigade; 25th Infantry Division; 29th Infantry Division; 1/508th Infantry Regiment; 70th Infantry Division; Buffalo Soldiers; 95th Infantry Division; 5th Infantry Division; Rick Rescorla; 2nd Infantry Regiment; 35th Infantry
Regiment; 88th Infantry Division; 3rd Infantry Division; 30th Infantry Division; 47th Infantry Regiment; Army Sniper Association;
4th Infantry Division; 17th Infantry Regiment; 22nd Infantry Regiment; Americal Division; 173rd Airborne Brigade.
By Cyndy Cerbin
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Soldiers of 1st Battalion, 116th Infantry to mobilize
They will replace 3d Battalion aka “Task Force Normandy” in Qatar

S

ANDSTON, Va. — The Virginia National Guard’s Lynchburg-based 1st
Battalion, 116th Infantry Regiment, 116th
Infantry Brigade Combat Team, also known
as Task Force Red Dragon, has received a
mobilization order to enter active federal
service for duty in support of ongoing overseas contingency operations in the Central
Command area of operations, according to
an announcement made Feb. 4, 2015, by
Maj. Gen. Timothy P. Williams, the Adjutant
General of Virginia.
Approximately 450 Soldiers will begin
serving on federal active duty May 13,
2016, and the mobilization is expected to
be for about 12 months. They will replace
the Virginia National Guard's Winchesterbased 3rd Battalion, 116th Infantry Regiment, 116th Infantry Brigade Combat
Team, also known as Task Force Normandy, currently conducting security operations in Qatar.
“The Soldiers of Task Force Red
Dragon are great examples of CitizenSoldier service,” Williams said. “They provided more than a quarter of the force we
recently had on state active duty assisting
first responders get through the heavy
snow, and now they are conducting final
preparations for overseas federal active
duty. I am confident these Soldiers are
going to do a magnificent job, and they
will continue the high standards of duty
performance set by Task Force Normandy.”
The battalion is headquartered in

Lynchburg and Soldiers from units based
in Bedford, Lexington and Christiansburg
will mobilize for the mission.
Soldiers will conduct training at Fort
Pickett for about three weeks to accomplish a number of administrative and field
training tasks to prepare for the mobilization including weapons qualification,
equipment issue and medical evaluation.
The battalion is scheduled to report to
Fort Bliss, Texas, at the start of their federal active duty for approximately 30 to 45
days of additional mobilization training
before deploying. Once they arrive at their
duty location, they will operate as a security force providing access control, tower
guards and other security support.
“The Soldiers of 1st Battalion, 116th
Infantry have been rigorously training for
the last two years culminating in the successful completion of the Army’s first-ever
Multi-echelon Integrated Brigade Training
exercise in Fort Drum, New York, this past
summer,” said Lt. Col. Christopher J.
Samulski, commander of 1st Battalion.
“We are now ready and available to
deploy in support of our nation, and the
battalion is at the highest level of proficiency since its deployment to Iraq in
2010. We have a great combination of
seasoned officers and noncommissioned
officers with multiple deployments over
the last 14 years.
These experienced leaders will shepherd our newest Soldiers through the mobilization and deployment process. We

look forward to entering active federal
service, replacing our fellow Virginians in
Task Force Normandy in Qatar, and continuing the strong legacy of the 116th
Regiment and the Stonewall Brigade.”
Soldiers from 1st Battalion last served
on federal active duty from March to August 2010. They operated out of Contingency Operating Base Adder in Southern
Iraq with the mission of securing resupply
convoys along the main supply routes in
the central, southern and northern sectors
of Iraq in order to prevent anti-Iraqi Forces
from disrupting theater sustainment operations.
In October 2013, the battalion received
the Walter T. Kerwin, Jr., Readiness
Award recognizing them as the most combat-ready Army National Guard battalion
in the country by the Association of the
United States Army.
Soldiers from 1st Battalion have also
conducted numerous state active duty
missions supporting the citizens of the
commonwealth. Most recently, more than
100 Soldiers from Task Force Red Dragon
provided mobility assistance to get first
responders through heavy snow to complete emergency calls
The mobilization order called for an
active-duty period not to exceed 400 days,
but the Secretary of Defense can extend
tours for operational needs not to exceed
24 months or 730 days.
Article by Mr. Cotton Puryear
VAARNG Public Affairs

Now, for a limited time only!
All merchandise orders $25 or more will come with a
free 29th Division Association Bolo Tie!!!
Please see merchandise list on page 37!
You can now buy 29th merchandise using a credit, debit card, or “PayPal”.

Just go to the new updated website at:

www.29thdivisionassociation.com
and click on “Merchandise”.
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Minutes
National Commander David Ginsburg called the National
Executive Committee (NEC II) Business Meeting to order at
0945 hours. Commander Ginsburg led the attendees in reciting
the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by the opening prayer that
was offered by PNC Robert Moscati. The group then recited the
29th Division Association Preamble.
Commander Ginsburg began by welcoming all to the NEC
meeting and also welcomed the President of the National Auxiliary, Juanita King, and the other ladies present. NC Ginsburg
then asked for the roll call by Adjutant William Mund. It was
noted that a quorum was present.
The Minutes of the previous meetings (Business Meeting, 17
October 2015 and NEC I, on 18 October 2015) had been published and were distributed in the Autumn/Winter 2015 edition of
the Twenty-Niner. As there were no corrections or amendments,
these minutes were approved as published.
Officer’s Report
National Commander – David Ginsburg is continuing the Command Committee that was established last year by PNC Vaccarino. In addition to himself, the committee consists of NSRVC
Wisch; NJRVC Dillon; Finance Officer Becker; NED/Adjutant
Mund; At-Large Region Commander Tolzman; and National
Membership Chairman PNC R. Moscati. This committee has
met several times since NEC I. He thanked the MD Region and
Commander Rauschenberg for expanding the distribution of the
Chin Strap to all members of the association. NC Ginsburg has
attended and visited several posts since assuming office. He
along with several others attended the 116th Annual Muster in
Staunton, Virginia on 14 November 2015.
National Senior Vice Commander – Robert Wisch submitted a
written report. (This report may be obtained by contacting the
undersigned).
National Junior Vice Commander – L. Frank Dillon submitted a
written report. (This report may be obtained by contacting the
undersigned).
Southern Region National Vice Commander – L. Frank Dillon
submitted a written report. (This report may be obtained by contacting the undersigned).
Maryland Region National Vice Commander – Frank Rauschenberg submitted a written report. (This report may be obtained by
contacting the undersigned).
At Large Region National Vice Commander – Edward Tolzman
submitted a written report. (This report may be obtained by contacting the undersigned).
National Executive Director – William Mund submitted a written
report of his activities over the past few months. (This report
may be obtained by contacting the undersigned). He implored
NEC members to tell their post members to send Chin Strap
donations to the editor of the Chin Strap and not to National
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of the NEC II Meeting
held on 21 January 2016 at the
Weinberg Center, Camp Fretterd, MD
Headquarters or the editor of the Twenty-Niner. The Maryland
Region funds the Chin Strap and all checks should be made out
to the Maryland Region.
Membership – PNC Robert Moscati explained his report that
was distributed. Most posts are doing rather well. Several posts
(Posts 3, 27, 29, 84, 93, 116, and 175) are in jeopardy. He said
that 2015 was a good year in that the amount of dropped members was not as many as in the past years. He stressed that
retaining members is just as important as recruitment of new
members. JRVC Dillon is planning on meeting with Post 116
next week for counseling.
Finance & Budget – J. Brian Becker reported on the financial
status of the association. He said that the convention produced
some excess revenue. (Copies of this report are available by
contacting the undersigned).
Chaplain – Reverend John Schildt was involved in an auto accident recently and was unable to attend this meeting.
Service – Walter Carter had no report
Surgeon – Dr. William Bernhard said he will be providing a column to the editor of the Twenty-Niner for publication in the
Spring 2016 edition. He said that there has been some slight
improvement in the processing of claims in the Baltimore VA
claims office. He lamented the increase in many taxes to support the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare).
Welfare – National Welfare Officer Rauschenberg reported that
39 members and 3 ladies from the auxiliary have passed away
since the Convention. He mentioned several members who are
ill and were not in attendance at this meeting. He welcomed
back several members who have returned from various illnesses/hospitalization.
Historian – Joe Balkoski had no report.
Sergeant at Arms – Randall Beamer had no report.
Property – No report.
Parliamentarian – Thomas Insley had no report.
Judge Advocate – No report.
President, National Auxiliary – Juanita King recounted the
events that the Auxiliary have been involved in over the past
several months. One of these events was the 116th Annual
Muster. They also made a monetary donation to the Military
Family Support Center in Salem, Virginia.
Committee Reports
2016 National Convention – Commander Ginsburg with the aid
of a “Power Point Presentation” reported on what has been decided so far concerning the event that will occur on 20-23 October 2016. The Radisson in Harrisburg, PA is the site of our 2016
event. A trip to the U.S. Army War College is to be coordinated.
A bus is to be provided. CPT Florent Groberg, the most recent
recipient of the Medal of Honor is to be our guest speaker.
Association Website – Commander Ginsburg said that most
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people who visit the website are not members of the association; they are individuals trying to find out information on the
29th Division.
Communications Committee – Commander Ginsburg reported on the recent efforts and meetings of this new committee that was established at the recent convention. The
purposes of this committee are to provide assistance to the
posts to help them recruit and retain members; aid in reinforcing the preamble; historical relevance; provide speakers;
and liaison with the PAO’s in Maryland and Virginia. He
asked that funds be dedicated to fund a “Traveling Display”
that can be moved to different locations. A motion was made
by PNC Vaccarino and seconded by Beamer to fund up to
$5,000 for a “Traveling Display.” Motion was passed. A motion was made by Bernhard and seconded by PNC King to
fund up to $2,000 for a “DVD” to be used to further the goals
of the Communications Committee and the association in
general. Motion was passed.
Special Reports
Normandy Allies – NSO Walter Carter presented a detailed update on the activities being anticipated for Normandy Allies in
2016. He thanked the 29th Division Association for their donations over the past years. NSO Carter made a motion, seconded by Tolzman to provide in the budget, for planning purposes, the funding of $2,800 to Normandy Allies for a student
and a teacher to travel in 2017. If Normandy Allies is unable to
use those funds for its 2017 trip, it will keep them for the same
purpose in 2018. Motion was passed.
The Twenty-Niner Newsletter – Editor/Publisher William
Mund asked that posts who are planning events for the 75th
Anniversary of the 3 February 1941 mobilization order
please submit photos to him for publication in the Spring
2016 Twenty-Niner.
Old Business
Wreath Laying Ceremony – at Arlington National Cemetery will
occur on Sunday, 29 May 2016 at 12:15pm. No POV’s will be
allowed in the cemetery. A buffet lunch and bus transportation is
being researched.
Underwriting costs of 29th WWII veteran members attending the
convention – It was suggested that private and corporate entities be solicited to support this effort. A voucher system would
be established for the veterans use. A motion was made by
Commander Ginsburg and seconded by Bernhard to create a
voucher program and solicit donations for 29th WWII veterans
to attend the 2016 convention. Motion was passed.
New Business
Appointment of Nominating Committee – The Commander, with
the concurrence of NSVC Wisch appointed PNC Recker as the
Nominating Committee Chairman for the 2016 Convention.
NEC III – The Commander spoke about combining the NEC III
meeting with a visit to the D-Day Memorial in Bedford, Virginia.
This would require an overnight stay in Staunton, VA provided
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that we are able to coordinate the use of the VAARNG Readiness Center there for our meeting. A motion was made by Commander Ginsburg and seconded by Insley to this effect. The
date would be 17/18 June 2016. Motion was passed.
Jean Mignon – PNC Wilcox on behalf of Chaplain Schildt spoke
about the work of Jean Mignon, a Frenchman who has supported Americans visiting France over the years. A motion was
made by PNC Wilcox and seconded by Beamer to provide not
more than $100 for a plaque to honor Mr. Mignon. Motion was
passed.
Deaths, Sick & Distressed
Stanley McIntyre of Post 729 broke his hip and is recovering.
Donald Null of Post 78 has passed away. John Kessler of Post
64 is in the Virginia Veterans Care Center. Tom Boyer of Post
64 is in a nursing home.
Good of the Association
The Commander presented PNC I. John Vaccarino with his
Past National Commander’s pin for his service 2014-2015.
PNC R. Moscati implored all the posts to frequently try to make
contact with their WWII members to see if they are still alive.
Many times the deaths of our members are not reported to our
National Headquarters.
National Executive Director and Editor William Mund thanked
Post 64 for their recent donation to the Twenty-Niner Sustaining
Fund. He encouraged all posts to support this fund.
Commander Ginsburg on behalf of Membership Chairman PNC
R. Moscati stressed the need for all the posts to capture as
many of their member’s email addresses as possible.
Posts 110, 85 and 64 are hosting 75th Anniversary 3 February
1941 events.
Closing
With no further business, Commander Ginsburg began the closing ceremonies. A closing prayer was offered by PNC R. Moscati along with a final salute to the colors. Commander Ginsburg announced that the NEC III meeting is tentatively scheduled for Friday, 17 June 2015, at 1300 hours at the VAARNG
Readiness Center in Staunton, Virginia.
Meeting was adjourned at 1326 hours.
Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM S. MUND, JR.
Adjutant
National Executive Director
NEC Members please note:
These minutes will no longer be distributed individually.
This is your copy.
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Editors of the Twenty-Niner
Editors of Past Issues
August 1946 – 29th Division Association National Bulletin
Milton E. Groome, Editor – Washington 2, D.C.
Assistant Editors
Virginia – John B. Brown
Maryland – Guy H. Hare
New Jersey – Alex M. Shields
District of Columbia – Wm. G. Rose
Pennsylvania – Burton A. Goldsmith
At Large – H. Lester Morgan
November 1959 – 29th Division Association, The Twenty-Niner
John T. Dowling, Editor – Silver Spring, MD.
Summer 1987
Editor - Frank G. Oberle
Assistant – James A. McClellan
November 1988
Editor – Al Ungerleider
Publisher – Richard Herklotz – Exec. Dir.
Circulation Manager – James A McClellan
A new publication committee was formed with the retirement of Frank
Oberle after 15 years service.
Editor – Al Ungerleider
Chairman – Donald McKee
Virginia – Norman Elmore
Pennsylvania – Charles Cummings
District of Columbia – Paul Jeffrey - PNC
Maryland – Richard Herklotz
At Large – James McClellan – PNC
New England and New York – August Bruno
Florida – George Smith
Ohio – Clyde Wilson - PNC

Change to Bulletin Mast Head
Since the masthead at the time, August 1946, was considered
temporary a “Name That Masthead” contest for a permanent name
and design was started. The winning Post that submits a Name or
Design acceptable to the Association will win an American Flag –
parade size – complete with pole, tassel and ornamental eagle.
In an article in a July 1989 Twenty-Niner it announces the 40th
birthday of the masthead as we know it on November 1st 1989.
It was at a business meeting of the National Executive Council on
September 4, 1949, that the new insignia was approved for the next
issue. The new official masthead of the Association’s National publication had its first issue in the Spring of 1950 and was to be issued
quarterly. The National Commanders involved in this decision were
John M. Torzewski of New Jersey and John F. Van Horn of Maryland.
Both were WWI veterans.
Some time between the sixties and eighties the publication
changed from the size of a newspaper to the size it is today.
With the failing health of Editor Ungerleider, PNC Donald McKee
stepped up to assume the duties of Editor of the Twenty-Niner. PNC
McKee remained in this position until 2014 when he decided to step
down due to advancing age. William Mund was then appointed and is
entering his third year as editor of the Twenty-Niner.
Compiled by Nancy Dillon of the National Auxiliary
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Past Presidents of the
National Auxiliary
1951 Cecelia Bryan

1984 Ethel Lee Kralick

1952 Goldie Hoffman

1985 Bearkla L. Englar

1953 Gloria Sohl

1986 Bearkla L. Englar

1954 Margaret Shields

1987 Connie Garman

1955 Olive Stone

1988 Katherine Townshend

1956 Margaret Kleff

1989 Marie Cummings

1957 Selma Last

1990 Eva Owens

1958 Rose Marks

1991 Bertha Fisher

1959 June Vannucci

1992 Barbara Nowakowski

1960 Unknown

1993 Betty Herklotz

1961 Unknown

1994 Betty Herklotz

1962 Unknown

1995 Elaine McCarthy

1963 Unknown

1996 Harriet Elize

1964 Unknown

1997 Harriet Elize

1965 Unknown

1998 Dorothy Willis

1966 Unknown

1999 Unknown

1967 Unknown

2000 Ethel Lee Kralick

1968 Unknown

2001 Ethel Lee Kralick

1969 Unknown

2002 Mary “Irma” Lusby

1970 Unknown

2003 Marie Cummings

1971 Betty Wollner

2004 Marie Cummings

1972 Martha Porter

2005 Marie Cummings

1973 Martha Porter

2006 Marie Cummings

1974 Louise Bachman

2007 Juanita King

1975 Unknown

2008 Juanita King

1976 Anna Mae Horst

2009 Juanita King

1977 Anna Mae Horst

2010 Juanita King

1978 Unknown

2011 Juanita King

1979 Unknown

2012 Juanita King

1980 Ethel Lee Kralick

2013 Juanita King

1981 Flora Pearson

2014 Juanita King

1982 Mary Folks

2015 Juanita King

1983 Mary Folks

2016
Researched and compiled by
Nancy Dillon, Communications Officer
of the National Auxiliary.
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29th Division Association Supplies Available
POSTAGE &
HANDLING

MAILED

$17.90
$29.00
$19.90
$25.00
$25.00
$28.00
$27.00
$27.00
$19.95
$43.00
$12.95
$1.00
$1.35
$5.50
$5.50
$5.50
$0.50
$1.00
$1.50
$3.95

$5.75
$5.75
$5.75
$5.75
$5.75
$5.75
$5.75
$5.75
$5.75
$5.95
$5.75
$1.30
$0.70
$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$0.50
$0.50
$1.00
$1.10

$23.65
$34.75
$25.65
$30.75
$30.75
$33.75
$32.75
$32.75
$25.70
$48.95
$18.70
$2.30
$2.05
$6.60
$6.60
$6.60
$1.00
$1.50
$2.50
$5.05

$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$10.00
$10.00
$2.00
$6.00
$3.00
$3.50
$28.00
$23.00
$20.00
$38.00
$15.00
$12.00
$5.00

$1.10
$1.10
$1.10
$1.75
$1.75
$0.75
$1.10
$1.10
$0.50
$5.75
$5.75
$2.00
$5.75
$2.60
$2.60
$3.00

$6.10
$7.10
$7.10
$11.75
$11.75
$2.75
$7.10
$4.10
$4.00
$33.75
$28.75
$22.00
$43.75
$17.60
$14.60
$8.00

COST

ITEM

Book—Ever Forward 116th Inf. History (soft cover)
Book—29 Let’s Go—29th Division History
Book—Beyond the Beachhead (Joseph Balkoski)
Book—115th Infantry in WWII
Book—Omaha Beach and Beyond (The Long March of Sgt. Slaughter)
Book—From Beachhead to Brittany (Joseph Balkoski)
Book—From Brittany to the Reich (Joseph Balkoski)
Book—Our Tortured Souls (Joseph Balkoski)
Book—Fields of War, Battle of Normandy (Robert Mueller)
Book—Drawing D-Day (Ugo & Maxine Giannini) (soft cover)
Book—Not a Moment Too Soon - A.P. Hill (John Schildt)
29th Division Association Note Pads (5 1/2 x 8 1/2)
29th Division Association Note Pads (4 1/4 x 5 1/2)
Crest—115th Infantry Regiment
Crest—116th Infantry Regiment
Crest—175th Infantry Regiment
Decal (specify inside or outside)
Labels, gummed w/29th logo (sheet of 50)
Clear Plastic key ring w/29th Association logo
Lapel pin
Lapel pin, past post commander
Ladies pendant
Medallion (for plaques)
Plaque, wood 29th Division Association Logo
Plaque, wood replica of Omaha Beach Memorial
Pocket purse—squeeze
:
29th Division Association pocket patch
Pocket patch holder
Shoulder patch, 29th ID
Jacket, coach, navy with logo in S, M, L, XL, 2XL
Golf Shirt, embroidered 100% cotton pullover (royal blue, white, gray—L, XL, 2XL)
29th Division Official Association Necktie
29th Association Dress Hat (state size)
Hat, Baseball w/29th logo (embroidered)
Hat, Baseball w/29th logo (embroidered/Summer mesh)
29th Division Cemetery flags on wooden staff 12" X 19"

Checks should be made payable to the 29th Division Association & mailed with orders to:
National Property Officer, 29th Division Association, 403 Caledonia Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21227- 4707, Phone — 410-242-1820
You can now buy 29th merchandise using a credit card, debit card, or “PayPal”.
Just go to the new updated website at www.29thdivisionassociation.com and click on
“Merchandise” and it will walk you through how to order merchandise using electronic payment.
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Normandy Allies Welcomes You—
England & France: May 26-June 9, 2016
Information Packages available now

England & France: May 27-June 9, 2017
Information Packages available September 2016

Phase I: England
London itinerary includes the Cabinet War Rooms, HMS Belfast, Imperial War Museum, Bletchley Park, and the Royal
Naval Museum. The group embarks by ferry from Portsmouth for a morning arrival on the Normandy coast.

Phase II: Normandy
Lodging in Bayeux and Grandcamp-Maisy, the group will enjoy the rich heritage and wonderful cuisine of Normandy
while visiting sites significant to the Normandy Landings and Liberation. The itinerary includes: Omaha, Utah, Gold,
Juno, and Sword Beaches; the American Cemeteries at Colleville and Saint James; Graignes, La Fière, Sainte-Mère-Eglise
and the Airborne Museum; Saint-Lo and the bocage; Colombières, Pointe du Hoc, Chateau Colombières-the marshes
and the Ritchie Boys, Bayeux Tapestry, Bayeux Cathedral, Mont St. Michel, and more…. Continuing on to Paris, visits
include Les Invalides, the Champs Elysées, and Eiffel Tower.

From the Landing Beaches to Saint-Lô: The International Experience
July 11-24, 2016

Information Packages available now

July 9-22, 2017
Information Packages available November 2016
Our journey begins in Bayeux, as we explore the World War II British and Canadian sectors. Visits include: Caen Peace
Memorial, Juno Beach, Abbaye d’Ardenne, Pegasus Bridge, Arromanches Circular Theater and Mulberry Museum,
Longues s/mer Battery, British Cemetery, and more… We absorb French heritage with the Bayeux Tapestry and Cathedral, Mont St. Michel, and more…
We move on to Grandcamp-Maisy and the American sector as our journey takes us from Omaha Beach and Utah Beach
through the hedgerow country to Saint-Lô. Historians and Normans who lived through the landings and the liberation
share their experiences with us. Visits include: Pointe du Hoc, Omaha Beach, Normandy American Military Cemetery &
Brittany American Military Cemetery, Utah Beach, Graignes, La Fière, Sainte-Mère-Eglise & the Airborne Museum, Saint
-Lô & bocage areas, LaCambe Cemetery, Chateau Colombières the marshes & the Ritchie Boys, rue Captain Carter, Wall
of Remembrance, Trevières… and more….
Send your request to:
Normandy Allies, Inc. PO Box 1332 Pittsford NY 14534 USA
Call/email: Marsha Smith 585-748-2357 normandyallies@verizon.net

******************************************************************

B e s u r e t o c h e c k o u t o u r n e w a n d i m p r o ve d
w e b s i t e a t : w w w. 2 9 t h d i vi s i o n a s s o c i a t i o n . c o m
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Radisson Hotel Harrisburg
29th Division Association, 98th Annual Reunion

Radisson Hotel
Harrisburg

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
RADISSON HOTEL HARRISBURG
1150 Camp Hill Bypass
Camp Hill, PA 17011
For reservations call 717-763-7117 or 1-800-333-3333
The group room rate is $119 plus tax per night for one guest. Each additional guest is $10 extra. Breakfast is included in the room
rate each morning. Reservations must be guaranteed with a credit card or one night’s deposit by check or cash. Check in time is 3
PM and check out time is 11 AM.

BE SURE TO TELL THEM YOU ARE WITH THE 29TH DIVISION ASSOCIATION.

MAKE YOUR HOTEL RESERVATIONS EARLY. WE ONLY HAVE A LIMITED
NUMBER OF ROOMS AND YOU CAN CANCEL UP TO 48 HOURS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL WITHOUT CHARGES.
CUT-OFF DATE FOR GETTING THE DISCOUNTED ROOM RATE IS SEPTEMBER 19, 2016.

Important Notice
Registration form and meal & trip selections will appear in the Summer 2016 edition along
with the forms for submitting ads and patrons for the Souvenir Program Book.

29th Division Association
P.O. Box 47634
Windsor Mill, MD 21244-0634
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Baltimore, MD
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Association Membership

You Can Help Our Association Grow

Applications and payments can be completed online or
mailed to our National Headquarters address below. If you
do not choose a post, one will be assigned for you based
on your current or former unit or your home address. Dues
vary from post to post but a check for $12.00 made payable
to the 29th Division Association will suffice. You may also
make application and pay dues at our National web site:
www.29thdivisionassociation.com.

Support your Post and the Association. Be on the
alert for prospective new members and tell them about
our Association. Give prospects an application and
encourage them to enroll.

National Headquarters
29th Division Association
P.O. Box 47634
Windsor Mill, MD 21244-0634

Application for Membership in
29TH DIVISION ASSOCIATION, INC.

“29 Let’s Go!”

Please Print
Applicant _________________________________________________

MD Post 1

Ellicott City, MD

FL Post 2

Sarasota, FL

CN Post 3

Brampton, Ontario

Street Address ____________________________________________

VA Post 5

Norfolk, VA

City/State/Zip+4 __________________________________________

MD Post 48

Westminster, MD

MD Post 58

Dundalk, MD

VA Post 64

Roanoke, VA

29th Division WWII _______ NG _______ 29th Inf Div ________

MD Post 72

Baltimore, MD

*GWOT ____________ Children/Grandchildren ______________

MD Post 78

Frederick, MD

MD Post 85

Northeastern MD

MD Post 88

Eastern Shore, DE & MD

I hereby apply for membership in the 29th Division Association, Inc.

NE Post 93

New England

and herewith transmit $ _________ as annual membership dues

MD Post 94

Silver Spring, MD

MD Post 110

Pikesville, MD

In ______________________________ Post No. ___________
which includes the National dues and one year subscription to the
official publication of the 29th Division Association, Inc. “The
Twenty-Niner.” which is published three times per year.

VA Post 116

Staunton, VA

*GLOBAL WAR ON TERRORISM

MD Post 729

Waynesboro, PA

E-mail Address (if available) ________________________________

I was a member of ____ Company ____ Battery ____ Regiment

Phone Number ___________________________________________

Applicant’s Signature ____________________________________

